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I 'l'HE Chait1'rlan ()f the· Estiml't~€ommitt8, ·t\>at'ing ~ 
J authorised by the COn'lmtt~e tosub'm'it the report 'On their 

behalf., pre5len.t this nrstl'eport rel<lti'ng to 'the' Ml'nlstry ot tndustr~ 
and Supply to Parliament. 'I • . 

The Committee was elected on the l{)th of Aptii, 1.50 and beht .• 
preliminary meeting on the 18th April, 1950 at which it framed its 
rul'es of procedure. . ., , 

I~ 

The Comnaittee has so far held· tiw '.sessiOlls ·from. July to· Novem
ber, 1950 .nd examined the estimates ot ttre Mifti3tries of Intiustl')' 
and Supply, Commerce and Works, Mines and Power. The. ptvcedure 
adopted by the Committee in examining the estimates was as follows. 

Each of the above Miniltries for'fJarded to the Comtnit_ memo
randa and statemeRts in respect of its estimatR ill accorda:nce with 
th.e rules of proeed\ll'e formulated for the P\1l'PGll'i. The Committee 
also heard orally the representatives of the Ministries aM'lcer,ntd.. 
Questionnaires were prepared and sent to the Ministries in advance 
in OI'der to apprise them of tta. po~ble points on whicr the Com
mittee wanted further information. ln the Committee itself, each 
subject was entrusted to a group of members for int$M(\t4i study by 
them so that each member or group of memflrers . C~eJlt1'Qtoed on 
those particular aspects of the working of the Ministry. On the basis 
of the oral evidence and after study of the written material, the 
Committee formed certain conclusions. These conclusions and the 
facts on which they are based constitute our report, which the Com
mittee presents herewith. As the report on each section was finalis
ed by the Committee it was sent to the Ministry concerned, copies 
thereof being forwarded to the Honourable Prime Minister, Ministry 
of Finance and other Ministries concerned for necessary action. The 
member~ of the Committee also studied the working of the Minis
tries and their offices by paying personal visits to offices in Delhi and 
during inter-session perIOds to their subordinate offices at . various 
places outside Delhi. 

The Committee will in due course present to Parliament a state
ment showing the number of meetings held, the duration of each meet
ing, the number of members present, the subjects discussed at each 
meeting and the total cost incurred by the Committee. A brief 
record of the proceedings of each meeting has been kept separately 
and will be issued as Minutes of the Estimates Committee in a separate 
volume ' . 

A statement showing the summary of the recommendations of the 
Committee and the economy likely to accrue as a result of the accept. 
ance of our recommendations contained in this report is appended at 
the end. 

The Committee wishes to express its thanks to the oftlcers of the 
Ministries of Industry and Supply, Commerce, Works, Mines and 
Power, Communications, Pefence, Rehabilitation, Railways and 
Finance, Planning Commission and the Cabinet Secretariat for 
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placing before it the material and information that it wanted in con
nection with the examination of the estimates of the 'Various Minis
tries. The Committee also appreciates the pains that the represen
tatives of the various Miniatries.took .in explaining in detail the vari
ous aspects on which the Conirilittee wanted further information for 
making its enquiry as complete as possible .. The Committee par
ticularly wishes to express its gratitude to Shri V. T. Krishnama
chari,' Member, Plannmg Commission for the information he gave 
to the Committee regarding the execution of various multi-purposes 
projects. The Committee has received cooperation and assistance 
from all concerned for which it is grateful. .. 

We must also acknowledge the great assistance we received at 
every stage of our work in preparing the questionnair~ .. , in gathering 
Information from the Ministries and preparing our memoranda and 
report from the Secretary to Parliament, the Officer on Special Duty 
and their Staff. 

We shall be failinR in our duty if we do not express our deep sense 
of gratitude to the Honourable the Speaker who initiated this Com
mittee. He is practically the father of this Committee and advised 
us from time to time and later on took great pains to read each one 
of· our reports. 

M. ANANTHASAYANAM AYYANGAR 

NzwD-..u: 
The 21st December, 1950. 

• 
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I 
. FORM OF BUDGET ESTIMA'l'BS 

T HE Ministry of Industry and Supply is wholly concerned with 
the following Grants:· . 

27. Ministry of Industry and Supply 
53. Industries and Supplies . 
54. SIllt 

They are partially concerned with Grant No. ~MiscellaneOus 
Departments, 73-Miscellaneous, 81-Resettlement and Develop
ment, 108~apital Outlay on Schemes of State Trading and 110-
Interest-freeand Interest-bearing Advances. 

Allocation of Grants 
2. The Office of the Controller of Patents and Designs is accounted 

for under Grant No. 64-Miscellaneous Departments and the Repara
tions Directorate at Calcutta is accounted for under Grant No. 73-
Miscellaneous. The contribution to the Indian Standards Institution 
is accounted for under Grant No. 81-Resettlement and Develop
ment. The Civil Supplies Department and the organisation for the 
collection of information under the Census of Manufacturing In
dustries Act are accounted for under the Grants for Delhi and 
Ajmer. While the development schemes with which the Ministry 
is concerned are accounted for under the Grant for Capital Outlay 
on Industrial Development, the loan to the Steel Corporation of 
Bengal is accounted for under the Grant for Loans and Advances. 

Incomplete budget picture 

3. It will be seen from the foregoing description of the Grants with 
which the Ministry of Industry and Supply is concerned that the 
whole budget for which the Ministry is responsible is spread over a 
number of Grants and it is difficult for a lay man to get a complete 
picture of the total budget of the Ministry at a glance. One has in 
the first instance to collect information of all the Grants with which 
a particular Ministry is concerned and wade through a number of 
items in order to get the whole picture. This system of accounting 
and budgeting may have had its advantages in the past, but it 
appears so involved and cUmbersome that a revision of the existing 
system is urgently called for. 

Constitution of an ad hoc Committee 
4. We feel that all the services and suppliel for which a Ministry 

requires money should be accounted for under two or three demands 
for grants at the most and should not be spread over. so large a 
number of them. We consider that for proper appreciation of the 
ftnancial situation of a Ministry, the Grants should be few. The 
Gtants should not only indicate the estimated expenditure but also 
show the estimated revenues that are expeeted to be earned by or on 

The draft of thh repon ...... Itot tq ~ M,~.try ~d othere oonoerned· C)D 
18 Aapt. 1910. 



FiNtlleport 
behalf of that Ministry during the year. They should also indicate 
the amounts spent over services and supplies rendered by a parti
cular Ministry to other Ministries and departments of the Govern
men~. If all these various aspects are included, it will readily be 
pOSSible for any one to know at a glanee how a "Ministry stands in 
regard to its entire revenue a.nd expenditure. It is not possible for 
th~ C0i!lm1ttee to lay down rough and ready methods for achieving 
thls obJect. We, therefore, recommend that a Committee ronmsting 
of the Budget Officer of the Government of India, a representative 

.->f the Comptroller and Auditor General of India and a Member of 
the Estimates Committee may be constituted to examine the whole 
matter thoroughly and to report to the Estimates Comm~tee on the 
impr~vements that can be made in the existing system. 

Details of new schem.es and reasons for variation in esti'l'n4tes to be 
·shoum 
5. We would like to observe in this connection that among the 

budget papers circulated by certain States to tbeir legislatures, e.g. 
Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Assam, Madhya Pradesh, etc. infor
mation in the form of a 'separate book is given showing the reasons 
for variations in the revised estimates of the current year under each 
sub-head of a Demand for Grant. Similarly a separate book is 
issued showing details of all new items of expenditure with details 
of receipts and expenditure under each such item, incurred during 
the year. We feel that it should not be difficult for Government to 
introduce the same procedure so far as Parliament is concerned. The 
reason for variation between the revised and the budget estimates 
are known to the Finance Ministry at the time of the preparation gf 
the budget, and all that need be done is to consolidate this inform3-
tion and to circulate it to the Members of Parliament as a separate 
self-contained volume along with the budget papers. Similarly in 
regard to the new items of expenditure, various Ministries responsi
ble for them prepare the prescribed memoranda for the use of the 
Ministry of Finance and the Standing Finance Committee. Then'
fore. all the information of use to Members of Parliament in con
nection with such items is already available with the Ministry of 
Finance. Such information can also be consolidated and distributed 
to the Members along with the budget papers in a convenient book 
form. We consider that these two items of reform should be intro
duced forthwith as the information will considerably help the 
members of Parliament in understanding the budget proposals in 
their various aspects. 
Inclusion of a review of State projects in the budget papers 

I 6. The budget papers should also include a. d~tailed review. of ~ll 
the State projects, autonomo~ bodies and hm.lted compames 10 
which Government has some 10terest or to which loans have been 
llTanted bv Government so that an opportunity is provided to 
Parliament to discuss these matters in the House. Such review5 
should invariably include reasons for variations between the original 
anQ the revised estimates. and the volume of work handled or to be 
handled by each such project. body. etc. If in re&~t of any such 
DToject. etc. regular budj;(et details are ~t avaIlable. a . ~Il 
Demand should be placed before ParliameQt m Qrder to mVlte 1" 
specific attention thereto, 



Porm. 0/ Budget Eltimatel 
Statement of reappropriations 

7, A statement of reappropriaU-.s above a particular sum from one 
sub-head to another sub-head under a Demand for Grant should also 
bit laid_fore· Parliament each year at ilt.e time of tbe preseDtatien 
of the budget. These reappt'Qpriatian statemats should show the 
amounts transferred from one sub-head to another sub-head with 
ftlI.SO.DS 6u such transfe.rs. At, ibis lDformatMln for all tee Ministries 
i5 available with the Mini&try of Finan .. aU that is ilece,..ary is to 
ceMolidate and circulate it to MemMrs as. a s,eparate paper with the 
Dt.uiget papers. • 

'. 



D' 
REVISED SET-UP OF THE SECRETARIAT OF THE MINISTRY 

OF INDUSTRY AND SUPPLY 

A T present in the main. Secretariaf of the Industry .. and 
Supply Ministry, there are one Secretary, two Joint 
Secretaries,five Deputy Secretaries and 12 Under I 

A~si.stant Secretaries. We feel that the functions assigned to the 
MlnIstry can be performed equally well, or rather more efficiently, 
if there is a division of work between the Secretary atid the Joint 
Secretary and proper division of duties amongst other Officers. The 
Joint Secretary is comparatively a very senior official and should 
normally be appointed for an independent charge which may be 
lower than that of a Secretary but the system of placing a Joint 
Secretary under the supervision of a Secretary seems to us most 
uneconomical. 

Officer staff: Allocation of work 
We therefore think that the functions assigned to the Ministry of 

Industry and Supply should be divided between the Secretary and 
one of the Joint Secretaries, the second post of Joint Secretary which, 
we understand, is at present vacant being abolished. We tentatively 
consider that the Joint Secretary may look to the work relating to 
purchases, textiles, coal, iron and steel and the Secretary may be 
responsible for items like industries, planning, budget and establish
ment. The Secretary may be assisted by two Deputy Secretaries, 
five Assistant Secretaries and the Joint Secretary may be assisted 
by one Deputy Secretary and three Assistant Secretaries. 

Scales of work 
9. The question of scales of work of Ministerial Staff as well as 

Officers needs careful consideration. It is stated that the recognised 
fonnula is 1,250 receipts per Assistant per annum. Taking 260 days 
as working days in a year, the receipts per individual come to about 
five per day. That means that an Assistant is supposed to dispose 
of five letters, 50 per cent of which nonnally are of routine nature 
such as acknowledgements, reminders, interim replies and so on. 
The scale is very liberal and it has to be seen whether each man has 
a complete day's work before him. It is suggested that the scale 
should be on the basis of at least five important receipts and ten 
ordinary receipts per Assistant which means on an averaae 15 
receipts a day. 

10. The scale of work for Superintendents and Officers also needs 
revision. It is not stated how the strength of Superintendents and 
Officers is at present arrived at. Probably the usual fonnula of one 

The draft oHhis report w" IIImt to the Mini-try and others eonll8l'Ded on 18 Aupt. 
19150. ThIll final report IneorpOratee ralltual .,haDaes pointed out by the MIni8tr1 aDd 
farther oMervatiOD or the Committee in tlae light ofihe comments oft'eftd by tile JIIDiaby • 
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Revised m-up 'of .the·Secretariat 
'Superintendent t~ 'for six Assistants and one Assistal'ltor Under ·See
retary.for'two .Superintendents is followed. If this ·is so, there ris 
Ilgain a'likelihood of over-staffing because initially the Assistants are 
required to ~urp oul less work and therefore a large. number "Of 
ASsistants is employed. The provision of Superintendent should 
,bemaqe on the basis of one .Superihtenpent for ten Assistants and 
five' clerks: . " .. ~: .'(\ 

.' '.~ ,-I 
'b~c~~tralisation- of work: <, Superintendents and' U~der Secretarie; . . , ' , " . .,. , "', ... 
:' l1..Stiperintendents ,are ,usually Gazetted Officers and a larRe " 
measure of rfsponsibility for c;iisposing ofl'outine matters should, be 
placed on them. They are highly paid officials, their pay ranging 
from Rs. 500 to Rs. 800 p.m. They should not merely be required ~9 
check up the work of their subordinate, but should take final resp-onsi
b.ilityin some matters so that congestion of routine, work at Under and 
Deputy Secretary level is relieved. Similarly a large number of 
matters should be decentralised for disposal by Under Secretaries so 
that ~eputy Secretaries may be left only with question,S of policy,.; 
" .... , . 
Spenqgraphers, P~sonal Assistants, and Class IV servants 
~" ',12. The number of Stenographers, P~rsonal Assistants and Cl~sS IV 
servants seems to us to be very large compared to the number of 
C?fficers and ,other staff of the Seeretariat.There is scope for.)c~n~ 
slderable reduction under these two' heads also. At present , . .thel'~ 
are 24 Stenoln'aphers as against 20 Officers, and 168 Class,lV serVants 
against'344 Officers and other staff. It is thought that a . po~L'ot 
smaller nu.rnber of " Stenographers should be formed for all )untor: 
Officers'and at least 50 per cent of the Class IV stren~th should· be. 
prORI'essively reduced. In this connection. we have been inform~~ 
that the Prime Minister has issued several directives to the Minis.. 
tries to reduce Class IV servants to a sizeable strength and to dev~ 
ways·and ,means whereby their m~thods of work could be impro'Ved~ 
so that armies of peons and other Class IV servants that", are at' 
present in the employ of each Ministry are considerably reduced. It 
is our earnest hope that Government will give due attention to these 
directives of the Prime Minister and devise measures whereby ex .. 
B~nqiture on Clas~ IV servants is kept to the absolute minimum. 

Overlapping of Branches 
i' 'j r· o

' •• ' .. ... 

13. A large number of Branches tend towards overlapping, dUDU
cation, giving conflicting opinions and other difficulties. If a smaller 
number of self-contained Branches is created, it is likely to lead 
to better coordination. Coordination will lead to unified poliey be
hind any 'measure and better, planning. This can be realised if. 
there is a revisidn in the· scales of work and also amalgamation ot 
larg~ number of identical duties in one Branch. 

" 

Sa.ving in manpower due todecentrCllisaffon of responsibilities' 
.. " • '. < • ~., • -. r I '. • 

.,; ~.:;Ccms~cier.abi~reduction of manpower will be effected if 'revised 
scales of work are laid down and decentralisation of responsibility It .. 

, IS 



Ftnt RI'JIIfJ'1· 
eBforcM. It woo-Id also lead tD greater ef'icieDcy and better Qrp.n.i,-
_tien Gf work. M peopie have sufficient work to del, it will mean 
that they would apply their mind to the problems better, think pre-
cisely and have little time for sossip. Furthermore, handling of a 
larpt" number of receipts by an individual would mean that a larger 
nambe of aspects of a particular subject are handled by him and 
not by different persons with the result that he would have a better 
hang of the problem, and there would be unified mind behind the 
vliriou~ proposals and policies. Decentralisation of re5fOD&ibilitr 
will enable Officers to develop their initiative and to take decisions. 
centraiisation on tJlre contrary makes them timid, indeeisive, let 
aTone the cost in manpewer and de>lay. 

Travelling allowau8I 

15. In the budget for 19'00-51 of the Ministry at Industry ami 
Supply Rs. 92,600' have been provided for T.A. of Officers and Staff. 
This comes to a monthly expenditure of Rs. 7,700. Assurning that eaeh 
trip costs about Rs. 500 per individual it means that during a month 
15 persons are on tour or alternatively 15 trips are performed by one 
individual in a m01l1th. This is il'l. adclition to- the tours of the 
Minister, expenditure in regard to which is debited to the Grant 
\lnch!r Cabinet. Sueh a huge expenditure on ".r.A. of Otfteers and 
staff seems to be disproportionate to ~ respeDlibllities 88sipK tD 
the Secretariat 6f the Ministry of Industry aad Supply wh.1:d1 W 
primarily concerned with the framing of polity. It i:I' cCJl'llidered 
that there should be a reduction of at least ~ per cent UJJd'er this 
head. Tours of the Secretariat Officers al'd Staff should be redueed 
to the minimum. Perhaps a tour once a qua'rter by the Secretary ... 
his Deputy would do. The Setretariat Ofticers are to lay down 
policy and not to get involved in too much detail. TOUTS sfroald M 
left to the executive headS whose duty and respomibility it du,.ld 
be to ensure that the subordinate orga'nisati()ns outside hl!ltdqoarte's 
are properly and adequately run accortUng to the policiee laid dowR 
by Government. 

OtJt.er chS1"pe8 

16. Under the head "Other Charges", the main items of expendfture 
are as below: 

Service postage and telegram charges 

Rent of telephones 

Sundry items 

Rs. 50,000 

il&. 2,62,8QO 
Rs. 4Q,mMJ 

The charges under postage, telegrams and telephones will be eau
siderably reduced if' cheaper means of communieation are emJluy
ed. For example, use of telegrams and cabl~8 sbmlld be ftStdated to 
the minimum and in most cases the number of letters despatched by 
registered poet should also be kept to the minimum. Residential 
telephones for Officers other than senior key Officers should be efts· 
ccmtinued and trunk c*lls avoided as fal' as pouible, So far as the 
office teleph<m~ are concerned. it is suggested that. the question of 
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lievised set-up 0/ the Secretariat 
setting up of a Private Branch Exchange for the whole Ministry of 
Industry and Supply and its Attached Offices may be examined in 
consultation with the Ministry of, Communications as it is consider
ed that this would lead to great eeonomy. In any case the existing 
level of expenditure is very heavy and this .should be reduced by 
about 50 per oent, aDd tae Ministry .~ed to mau. within the re
duced sum by enforcing all kinds of economy measures. We were 
toldift this connecti9B that there is a aecrJl..phone service under the 
ccnrtro1 ef Ministry -of Industry and Supply and about a lakh Ot 
rUpees 1:lMer the head "TelepbGllleS" .is being spent over .this. It was 
explained to us by the spokesm:aa of the Industry .. d~.P.\7 
Wnistry .that the Secretary of the Ministry was himself controlling 
the use of .secra-phone service. While it is heartening to ftO~ that 
such strict measures have been taken in this ma ttier, we urge thaI{' 
further reduction of expenditure OR this service should be eft.ectM, 
and strict rules laid down for its use by other Ministries. 



,. ~ ,.,' ,".' .' m 
COMBINED SETMUP OF D.G.,I; & S., D.D.G.INSPECTION, D.G.D. 
-.!' ~.,. :,AND'DmEC'lOR OF INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS· ... 
~: .'. ','. ,tf .. .. i '1 " I 

. THERE are at present separate offices ,of the' Director: 
ILl s..: .. ,' ,General, Industry and Supply, Director -General of .D~ 
?'i>'.\'~. ..:.:posals, and Director, . .Industrial' Statistics, .)lQ.qer the: 
Ministry -of Industry and Supply. . '", .. ~ ~.:: f 

t;~:)l( ~rhe' Director' General of Industry and ; Supply,. under whom 
tb.er,e is a Deputy. Director. General (lnspectio~). is re~ponsible for 
~rchAl?e,inspection and testi'ng of storesJ planning . and develop-' 
ment of industries. The Director G,eneral of Disposals is respon
sible for the disposal of surplus stores of Government and thci' 
Director of Iadustrial Statistics for the collection on statutory basis 
of statistics relating to factories, which fall within the purview of 
Sections 2(j) and 5(i) of the Factory Act, 1934. 

19. The Directorate-General of Industry and Supply comprises of 
the following Wings: 

(i) Inspection Wing 
(ii) Supplies Wing 

liii) Development Wing 
(iv) Administration and Coordination Wing 
(v) Government Test House. 

The Inspection Wing had on 1 March, 1950 a sanctioned strength of 
147 Officers, 956 non-gazetted Staff and 369 Class IV servants and the 
total budget provision for the current year is Rs. 43,33,500. The total 
budget provision for the other Wings, the Government Test House 
and certain other heads controlled by the D.G" I. & S. is Rs. 1,16,06,300 
and the total sanctioned strength on 1 March, 1950 was 166 Officers, 
2,337 non-gazetted staff and 1,321 Class IV servants, as detailed 
below: 

-----
Head of Acoount Budget provision Sanctioned strength as on 1·3·1950 

for 1950·51 Gazetted Non-gazetted Clals IV 

*3 I. & S. .RII. 
D.G .• I. & S. 83.15.700 147 209' 752 
Govt. 1'eBt House 6,05.200 11 111 88 
Grant·in-ald t,o 

Cottago Industriel 16,00.000 1 1* 25 
57 ·MiloellaneoUII • 1.38.000 II 23 9 
87.Capital Out.lay • 7.77.200 1 51 334 
Defence 1.70.200 28 30 
BusponBe • 21 83 

TOTAL 1,16.06.300 166 2337 Ian 

• There il no regull\l' budget allotment for expenditure to be debited under the 
bead ·Suep6Jllle'. 

The draft of thia report wall Bent to the Minilltty and ot,hora r.onOe1'Ded OIl 28 
AugUllt.. 1950. This final report juCOJ'PO~w. factual ohaugas pointed out by the Mini'try 
.,nd fur~ obiervati()a of tbe Committe.» in tbe li,hi of tbe comment. o1fered by tl» 
MiDiatrf. ,-
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Combined sekp oJD.G., I&S., etc. 
We:.were later informed by the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
thttt the Cottage Industries Directorate has since been taken directly 
under their own control and that they had carried out the under
mentioned reductions in the strength of these Offices by the end 
of August, 1950: 

Gazetted Non-sase.ted OJ ... IV 
· .' 

Idap.otion Wing •• <a) 

· , 

ri:-G .. 1. & s: (Other than 14 
· -Inspection) 

87-(:)apltBIOutlay 

Defence -
199 

-
2 

(.) Reduction of ~ 
pOitl under oon-
8ideration. Th .... 
poets already 
lying VItCant.. . 

27 (b) (b) 30 poIIta. aiJJoe 
lIurrendereci. 

7 

10 

27 

~--------------------"--""--'-----

- . The' Director General of Disposal has got a staff of 149 Officers! 
1363 .non-gazetted Staff and 479 Class IV servants and the total 
estimated expenditure for this Directorate for the current year is 
Rs. 84,70,100. Similarly the Director of Industrial Statistics has 
a staff of. 9 gazetted Officers,. 71 non-gazetted Staff and 30 Class IV 
servants, with.a budget provision of Rs. 3,06,300 for the year. 

Winding up oj DisposaZ. wing 
20. If'our recommendations under the Section 'Disposals' are accept

ed, 'then there is no need to maintain a separate organisation for 
Disposals and, as we antiCipate, this wing of the Industry and 
Supply Ministry will eventually be abolished. Therefore we do not 
liee any need for maintaining all these separate establishments at 
this level from now onwards. There should be a gradual reduction of 
staff so that by the target date, viz. 1 March 1951, all the posts are 
a~olished and Disposals wing ceases to function as such. 

C?jJice 'oj the Director of Industrial Statistics 
; . 21. The Office of the Director of Industrial Statistics was 
created during the latter half of 1941 in pursuance 
of; . the Industrial Statistics Act which provides for' the 
collection of returns in prescribed forms from the occupants of the 
factories. The States authorities are primarily responsible 
for the administration of the Act and collecting returns in the pres
cribed form from the owners of the factories. The Ministry of 
Industry and Supply issues only general direction to the statistical 
authorities on the administration of the Act. This is done with a 
view to coordinating the administration of the Act in the different 
States-' and . to ensure that the census are conducted on a broadly 
similar lines all over the country. The first factory census w~ 
conduct~i in the year 1946. It seems to us that for mere.~ctio~ 
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,Pi,.. '.keptWt 
of these returns it is not necessary to maintain a separateo~ with 
such a huge staff and big budget. We consider that thi.a oIice 
shoold be reduced to the size of a small Directorate and placed 
under the Director General of Industry and Supply. 

A single Director General 

22. We think that there should be a .single Director General for all 
the functions of purchase, development of industries, maintenance 
of statistics, inspection and testing of stores. The existence of 

• separate offices leads to unnecessary duplication, . more owrbead 
charges and to some extent ineffiCiency. Each inter-related work 
shouJ.d be done in the same office. We also think thlft the inter
mediary and supervisory posts should, as far as possible, be kept 
to the minimum. Responsibility for final disposal of day-t~y 
work should devolve upon the junior Officers directly ccmcerned 
with such work and only the policy should be framed at the top. .. , 

Revised set-up iUustroted diagrammatically .. ". 
23. A diagram showing the proposed set-up of the D.G., I. & S. com

bining all the above functions in one organisation is given in t'he 
Annexure. The diagram provides for a Director General at the top, 
with four Directors to assist him for his fOW' .main iunctiona, viz. 
the Director of Industries for the development of i.ndutries; the 
Director of Purchase for the procurement of supplies; the DirectDr 
of Inspection and Testing for inspecl1ingnd testiJ:IiI .stares.and tl:ae 
Director of Administration and Ceordina1lion. In addition • 
Director of Disposals maybe attached for the :time being uatil the 
work of Disposals is completed by the end of February, 1951, as 
recommended by us, when this wing willautomatica1ly be abolls.beci. 
The first three Directors should each have two or three or even four 
D.eputy Directors, if necessary, for assisting them in their duties. 
The division of work between these Deputy Directors should be on 
the basis of engineering industries or engineeri~ stores, and non-
&mgineering industries or non-engineering stores, the idea beinl that 
engineering stores or engineering industries should be grouped toge-
1ber under the charge of one Officer and the non-engineering stores 
or industries under another Officer. In addition, the Director of 
Industries may have an Additional Deputy Director for compiling the 
industrial statistics. The Director of Administration and C0-
ordination may have two wings, one responsible for administration 
and the other for the coordination ·of work .betW8ell the VaDoUS 
Directorates. In turn -each Def)uty Dil'ector may ha. lDlderl:Um. 
two or three Assistant DiTectors to usist Dim in v.aricus itexas tJf 
work allotted to him. In some cases ·gfticers like Researeh ~, 
Stores Officers, or Development Ofticers 01' Caemilts ~ be appoiIl,," 
ed . in place of Assistant Directors, if aeceuary. 

24. The Director Ge!l.eral may have Branch QIioesat 'BcunIJ!Q J 

Calcutta, Madras and KanpW' as at.present. Each offioe skIoWd Oe 
in the charge of a Deputy Director and iheorganiJatiol'l oWldei' him 
mould more or less be a replica of the Beadquartera 0lI0e, with. 
such modifications n may be necessary jn daecaae of each iaCw-
dtml offtce. 
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Combined ..... 01 D.G., 1&8., etc. 
PDuibte· efed, of reoTganimt:qm 

25. If a reorganisation of the offices mentioned above is effected as 
suggested, there will be further considerable saving in the ranks 
of non-gazetted Staff and Class IV Staff. There will also corr~ 
spondingly be a saving so far as allowances and contingent charges 
ate concerned. If these offices are amalgamated, we anticipate 
that the proposed combined organisation will not only be efficient 
and cheaper but capable of expansion at any moment if circums
tances 80 require it. The nucleus of this organisation shall be 80 
organised that it would be capable of expansion on right lines in 
an emeI'lency. 
Aw in,J!ated Ministry 

26. We should like to mention here that the present Ministry of 
Industry and Supply and its appendages are mostly war-time crea
tions and since during the war its activities were at their highest 
the organisations naturally witnessed a huge expansion in all direc
tions and we appreciate the difficulties of Government in bringing 
them down to proper proportions now. This was what President 
Roosevelt anticipated when during war he insisted on creating 
separate war-time temporary organisations to deal with problems 
arising out of the war so that at the end of the war when those 
activities had ceased, they were automatically closed down. He 
believed flrmly that once an organisation was exoanded to meet war 
needs of the country, it, besides being incapable of meeting the 
urgent demands with alacrity and tempo that were required of it, 
became stabilised at a war level even in peace. We are not there
fore surprised, that the present Ministry of Industry and Supply 
in spite of reduction is very much inflated, considering the volume 
of work that it has to handle now as compared to its war-time 
activities. We are sure that once an or~anisation is brou~ht down 
to its proper dimensions and each one of the Officers at the top as 
well as in the middle levels realises his responsibility, the work 
would be carried out in the most economical and efficient manner. 
It is not only the industrial and agricultural worker who has to 
produce for the well-being of the country but it is also the Govern
ment servant who has to contribute his bit towards this common 
pool of prosperity and happiness. If he sets an example, it will 
afford a greater incentive to the worker than should otherwise be 
the case. We therefore earnestly hope that Government would 
give due weight to our proposals and see to it that all superfluous 
staff is eliminated and wasteful methods of work are done away 
with. 

No intermediaries 
27. One other matter which we would like to impress most is that 

as far as possible the intermediary and supervisory posts should be 
dispensed with. For example, the Director General should deal 
with the various Directorates, as explained in our scheme, directly 
and not through one or more Deputy-Directors General. To our 
mind he is an unnecessary intermediary who is likely to hinder the 
expeditious disposal of work rather than always impart something 
new. The Director should be a responsible person and he should be 
liven the widest possible discretion in the day-to-day administration 
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of his work, the Director General bejng left only to apptove matters 
of policy. It is our intention that these Directors should, be highly 
qualified and experienced persons and adequately paid so that they 
are equal to the responsibility that is being placed on them. , We 
believe that by this method they will acquire more initiative .to talfe 
decisions themselves in accordance with the policy settled eithih' 
by the Ministry or by the Director-General of Industry and Supply.. 
Government should invest Departmental junior Officers. with full 
powers within specified limits to enable them to discharge their 
functions properly and then see to it that if there is dereliction"of 
duty or any failure on the part of any Officer, he is brought to. book 
in a suitable manner. We have no doubf in our mind. that if these 
principles are followed, the administration will not only' improV{' 
but make its influence felt all over the country. 
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IV 
PURCHASES 

ALL purchases of stores which are required by various 
Ministries of the Government of India, State Govern
ments, quasi-public bodies, such as Municipalities, District 

Boards, Port Trusts, Universities,. etc. are arranged by the Supply 
Wing of the D.G., I. & S. under the Ministry of Industry and Supply. 
The services of this organisation are also available to such of the 
'foreign countries as may wish to effect purchases of stores from this 
countr1, So far as purchases in India are concerned the U.G., I. & S. 
has a Headquarters Office at Delhi and three regional offices at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, through which such purchases are 
made. Purchases in the U.K. and other European countries and the 
U.S.A. respectively are made through the Offices of the Director 
General, India Stores Department, London and the India Supply 
Mission, Washington which has a Branch Office at New York. These 
two offices function under the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
through the High Commissioner for India in the -U.K. and the Indian 
Embassy, U.S.A. respectively. The purchases made through the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply abroad do not cover speCialised 
items of railway stores and armament purchases which ar~ directly 
arranged by the Ministries of Railways and Defence themselves. 
The Ministry of Industry and Supply is also not responsible for the 
supply of food, stores, etc. as they are arranged by the Ministry of 
Food. 

Purchase procedure 
29. It was explained by the representatives of the Ministry of 

Industry and Supply that the procedure a:dopted by them in m~llting 
purchases was that when indents were received by them, they were 
scrutinised to see whether and how far the stores demanded could 
be secured from the internal markets. As far as possible, stores 
and materials which are manufactured in India, are purchaSed here 
even though similar stores imported from foreign countries might 
be cheaper. .(\S regards foreign purchases, they are either made 
through Indian' importers or from the foreign firms direct or through 
the D.G., I.S.D., London or I.S.M., Washington, as the case may be. 

Qu.estion of control of pu.rchase organisation 
30. We examined whether it would be advantageous and econo

mical to transfer the control of the purchase organisation from the 
Ministry of Industry and Supply to the Ministrv of Commerce and 
heard Officers who had experience of the Commerce and the 
Industry and Supply Ministries. We noted that this question had 
also been considered by Government in connection with proposals 
'fegarding the re-organisation of the machinery of Government. 
After considering carefully aU the aspects of the matter we have 
not come to any definite conclusion and we wish the question of ------ ---_._ .... _ ... _ .. __ .. __ ... _- - .. _-.- _ .. _-- ------ -- -- . 
- The dran of thia report WPII eent to the Minilltry IUld otheJ'll conc.erned on 18 
September 1960. Tbielfinal ft'Fort. incOl'f.orateR factual challg(l8 pointed o~t by the 
mietry aDd further ob .. rvat.ioD of tbe Commi~We ill t.be lisht of the co~en., otferlld 
b' .. ...,.. 
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transfer or otherwise of 'purchase' functions from the Ministry of 
hidustry and Supply to the Ministry of Commerce to be kept open 
until the estimates of the Commerce Ministry have been examined 
by us. 

Decentralisation of purchases 
31. We also examined the question of decentralisation of 

purchases to the various Government Departments and the State 
Governments with a view to see whether that procedure would lead 
to economy, efficiency and expedition, but came to the conclusion 
that a central organisation was necessary for the efficient working' 
of this side of Government activity. We, however, feel that the 
present organisation under D. G.,!. & S. is not suitable for the 
purpose. We accordingly recommend that a State Purchase Corpora
tion should -be set up early to deal with all Government 
purchases, whether Indian or foreign. Government, being the single 
largest purchasing authority in the country, should direct its policy 
in such a way as to stimulate business activity in the country, and 
we are confident that a State Purchase Corporation would go a 
long way in that direction. It is, however, visualised that the 
proposed State Purchase Corporation may take some time to be set 
up and until it comes into being, we suggest that so far as purchases 
in India are concerned the present organisation of the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply in a modified form, as recommended by us in 
paragraph 23 under the Revised set-up of the Office of the LJirector 
General of Industry and Supply, etc. may be continued. 

Foreign purchases 
32. We consider that our machinery of foreign purchases needs 

overhauling. When the State Purchase Corporation comes into 
being, then automatically all purchases whether inside or outside 
the country, would be entrusted to that body as recommended in 
para. 31 above. Meanwhile all foreign purchases, save in exceptional 
cases, should be made through local Indian agents of foreign manu
facturers; Apart from the possibility of getting the stores at 
cheaper rates through local agents, other advantages obviously are 
that Government would have to enter into contracts with business 
firms in ,India and to deal with them on the spot here. The profits 
accruing out of these transactions would normally go to the Indian 
agents who can thereby contribute to a further expansion of busi
ness activity in this country. When more and more contracts are 
placed with Indian firms the process will automatically provide 
opportunities to them to get training in the handling of particular 
stores and thereby help in increasing trained Indian manpower in 
the industrial and commercial field. This Will also obviate the 
necessity of frequently sending special Government Missions abroad 
and of maintaining permanent organisations. for inspection, progress
ing' and shipping of the stores from overseas' c6untnes. 

Trade" Commissioners to take up purchase' fuftCt\Ons 
33. Whep it is necessary to resort to purchUes out$ide the country 

direcLfrom the foreign manufacturers or ~th~ir &Jents abroad ~e 
cQIWder that the services of Trade ComnusSloners or CommerCIal 
OffiCers should be utilised to the fullest extent. It was stated to us 
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in this connection that Trade Commissioners were mainly con
cerned with finding markets for the sale of Indian goods in other 
countries, and it could neither be practicable nor desirable to com
bine purchase functions with their other duties. Purchase of stores, 
it was argued before us, required specialised knowledge of the 
various stores and should therefore be dealt with by a specialized 
organisation built mainly for that purpose. We do not agree with 
this point view as in our opinion, there is not such a wide gulf 
between the sales and purchase functions. On the other hand we 
consider that the two functions are complementary and should as 
far as possible be handled by the same person. Since the Trade 

flOCommissioners and Commercial Officers abroad are our trade rep
resentatives and are familiar with the trends of the market in the 
countries in which they are functioning as well as in' India, it is 
logical that they should be associated more and more with the 
purchases of the Government of India. This would not only lead to 
decentralisation Qf foreign purchases over a number of Officers, but 
will also afford a very wide market for Government purchases. It 
will also lead to better and efficient organisation for effecting pur
chases and economy in expenditure. We, therefore, consider that 
our Trade Commissioners and Commercial Officers abroad should 
gradually and progressively be entrusted with the work of foreign 
purchases whenever necessary in addition to their present duties. 
While Trade Commissioners should be under the administrative 
control of our Ambassadors, they should have a large measure of 
freedom in their day to day work in pursuance of the policy framed 
by the Government of India from time to time. It should, how
ever, be noted in this connection that while Trade Commissioners 
might be under the administrative control of the Ambassadors con
cerned or under the overall control of the Ministry of Commerce, 
they should as far as possible, in their dealings with the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply in so far as their purchase functions are 
concerned, have direct access to that Ministry as this arrangement 
would undoubtedly lead to economy and expedition. 

Creation of a special cadre for recruiting Trade Commissioners 
34. We were informed that the Trade Commissioners and Com

mercial representatives were selected from persons who had quali
fied for Indian Foreign Service. We feel that since the functions of 
the Trade Commissioners are mostly technical and specialised in a 
particular activity of the Government, it is necessary that they 
should have the requisite training and calibre to carry out those 
functions. We, therefore, urge that the possibility of appointing 
persons with business experience as Trade Commissioners should be 
explored and a suitable cadre formed from which properly trained 
persons might be forthcoming for the better discharge of their 
duties and responsibilities. 

Supply Missions abroad: I.S.D., London and I.S.M., Washington 
35. During the course of the evidence tendered before us, the rep

resentatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply admitted that 
the oftices of D.G., I.S.D. London and I.S.M., Washington needed 
pruning to a great extent. The Committee drew their attention to 
certatn delays in those offices which had come to the notice of some 
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of the members. The Committee also pointed out to the OfIicers of 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply that no other country in the 
world, excepting Pakistan, maintained purchasing organisations in 
foreign countries. It was, however, explained to us that so far as 
India was concerned, maintenance of such organisations had become 
necessary because of our requirements of plant, machinery and 
other industrial stores. Although there may be some justification 
for this point of view, we are unable to agree that these two orga
nisations which cost the Exchequer 58 lakhs of rupees annually are 
really necessary when there are alternative methods of attaining 
the objective with greater effic~ency and economy. We were in
formed that purchases made by the 1S.M., Washington during the 
year 1949-50 amounted to Rs. 12'52 crores only as against Rs. 71'88 
crores of purchllses made in 1948-49. In view of this reduced work 
and the general policy of restricting imports from dollar areas we 
feel that the I.S.M., Washington should be closed down immediately 
and whatever little purchases have to be made in that country 
should be entrusted to the Trade Commissioner there. As regards 
1.8.D., London, we consider that until the State Purchase Corpora
tion is established it may continue and as soon as the purchase 
functions of the Government of India have been transferred to the 
proposed Corporation, this office should also be closed down. Mean
while immediate steps should be taken to effect considerable reduc
tion in staff and other expenditure in this office. The system of 
diverting all the indents to London shoul<\, also be revised. There 
should be an effort to effect purchases in other countries also and in 
view of our recommendations to associate Trade Commissioners in 
the task of foreign purchases it should be easier to find out the 
possible suppliers of our stores in other countries. We also feel 
that since we are already affording facilities to other governments 
in the matter of their purchases in India, it should not be difficult 
for them to render such assistance to us as we may require in con
nection with purchases in those countries and therefore the possi
bility of securing goods which cannot otherwise be had from the 
Indian Agents of the foreign manufa~turers themselves through 
those governments should be explored. II! view of these various 
measures recommended by us in connection with foreign purchases 
and also of the fact that purchases shall in future as far as possible 
be made from Indian Agents of foreign manufacturers it should be 
possible to reduce the office of the I.S.D., London to a great extent 
in the near future and ultimately to abolish it altogether. 

(}r,erlapping in the junctions of Import and Export ofJices and 
Purchase organizations 

36. It was brought to our notice that there was some kind of over
lapping between the functions of import and export organisations 
under the Ministry of Commerce and that of the Industry and 

~ Supply and it was urged on us that in order to enable the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply to function properly, the import and export 
offices of the Ministry of Commerce should be transferred under 
the control of the Ministry of Industry and Supply. As we have not 

... eXamined the estimates of the Ministry of Commerce yet, we are 
11 
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unable to give our opinion in this aspect of the matter. We, how
ever, think that greater coordination between the import and ex
port organisations under the Ministry of Commerce and the pur
chase organisation under the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
s~ould be evolved whereby duplication is avoided and also proper 
lIaison between the two for the efficient discharge of their duties 
maintained. 
Purchase of jeeps from 'Anti Mistant' Ltd. 

37. During the course of the examination of the Officers of the 
Ministry of Defence in connection with the disposal of stores we 
were informed that in July 1948 a contract had been entered into 
with a firm called 'ANTI MISTANT' Ltd., London for the supply of 
2,000 jeeps to the Defence Ministry plus certain quantities of spares. 
When the first consignment of jeeps arrived in India-about 155 in 
number-they were examined with a view to finding out whether 
they satisfied the conditions which they were expected to fulfil. 
Under the contract these jeeps were supposed to be reconditioned 
good as new. On examination it was tound that quite a large 
number of them did not fulfil the speCifications, and consequentlY 
the Ministry did not accept them. It was also found that the spares 
offered by the firm under the contract were also much below ex
pectations. It was admitted that there was a certain amount of 
ambiguity in the contract but nevertheless, the Ministry considered 
that there had been a breach of contract on the part of the firm and 
the matter had been tak~ up with them. It was explained that 
the High Commissioner for India in the U.K. who had been here 
recently had assured the Ministry that he would put pressure on the 
firm. It appears to us a serious matter which calls for urgent 
action. It is suggested that an enquiry may be made as to how 
this contract was placed, whether the terms of the contract had 
been carefully vetted before it was entered into with the firm, 
whether the credentials of the firm had been properly investigated to 
the satisfaction of the Defence Secretary and the Financial Adviser, 
Defence Services who were stated to have agreed to the contract 
being entered into with the firm, and why actlOn has been pending 
so long. This matter needs to be thoroughly investigated, as it in
volves a very huge sum and also the procedure for entering into 
contracts which, in our opinion, should not be left to be settled by 
individual officers who are n·ot experts. The Committee feel that 
model contracts should be drawn up and whenever any variations 
are to be made, they must be made with the prior approval of the 
legal and other technical experts so that Government does not 
stand to lose through ambiguity in language or defective terms. We 
would also like to know how responsibilities are fixed by the Com
mittee which investigates into the matter and what action is pro
posed to be taken against the persons concerned. In this connection 
we alsO invite attention to paragraph 77 (V) of our report on the 
Sindri Fertilizer Factory wherein we have already stressed that the 
terms of contracts to be entered into with various parties for purchase 
of' stores, etc. should be carefully studied in advance 
by experts with a view to advise o~ the desir~bility ~f omitting 
clauses which involve Government m uneertam finanClal commit
ments. We· trust that Government would give their earnest canst
deration to·this matter. 
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V 
DISPOSALS 

A T the end of the last war Britain and U.S.A. left behind in 
India a large accumulation of stores for disposal by the 
Government of India. To this were added from time to time 

surpulses of Indian stores declared by the Ministry of Defence. The 
bulk of U.K.'s surpluses were declared during the years 1946 and 1947 
and the pace of declarations slowed down after the partition. The 
surplus of the Velence Services arising during the year 1950-51 are 
expected to be Rs. 16 to 20 crores. A nucleus Disposal Organisation 
was created in 1943, and it was in December, 1945 that it was develop... 
ed into a full-fledged department under a separate Director General 
with a Headquarters Office at New Delhi and Branch Offices at 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Kanpur. To this organisation was 
entrusted the work relating to disposal of British, American and 
Indian surplus stores. 
V.x. stores and, installations 

39. The U.K. stores and installations, the estimated book value 
of which was stated to be Rs. 469'98 crores were 'taken over by tndia 
on the 1st April, 1947. It was agreed to make a deduction of £ 100 
million (Rs. 133·3 crores) from our sterling balances with the U:K. 
in' full and final payment of. these stores. An analysis by broad 
categories of the book value of the stores taken over together with 
the amounts paid to U.K. in respect of each is given below: 

Book Value AmOllDt paid 
toH.J(.Q. 

(Crorell of Rupt'lel) 

(1) Fixed aIIIlets (Depot buildings. ba.rraoks. hOlpitalll. airfield .. , 
dookyards, etc.) . 139·74 

(2) Stores and equipment (inoluding tanks. vehicle .. and air. 
craft) retained for the use of tbe Indian Al'mY. Navy and 
Air ForOtl . 123·47 

(3) Equipment and vehicles belonging to H. M. G. but with 
active military unite and formations in India. . . /l. 00 

(4) Surplus stores made up of RI. 70· 92 ororell on account of 
lItore" deolared surplus but remaining undisposed on 1.4·47 
and Re. 126· 89 crorea on account of IItorea antio.ip.ted to be 
declared &I surplus by the undivided Government of India 
after 1·4.47. 197· I'll 

Total 419·98 

20·64-

65·12 

"·73 

37,71 

128·20 

In addition to the sum of Rs. 128'20 crores shown above, India paid 
a further amount of Rs. 5·13 crores as her share of expenditure in-

l curred by the SEAC prior to 1-4-47, bringing in all the total amount 
rpaid to H.M.G. to Rs. 133·3 crores. 

The draft of this report wall sent to thfl Ministry and othel'll oonoorned on 18 Siptem . 
• 1)6)', 19150. This final report incorporates factual changell pointed out by the Miniatry 
'and t'unher obll&rv.tioD of $be ~tee in the l:""-t of the oornmentt offered bv tbl" 
M~. "0" " 
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Value of U.K. rtoN. 

40. The total value of the U.K. stores declared surplus by the 
Defence Ministry from the date when the effective control of these 
stores passed into their hands, viz. 1st April, 1947 to the 31st March, 
1950 was stated to be Rs. 128'81 crores, as shown below: 

Book value otwrplU11 atotell al on 1.4·47 

(Crorel of Rupees) 
Re. 

70·92 

Book value ohtorel deolared surplus during th~ pariod 1·4.-47 to 31·3·50 62·30 

133·22 

4'41 

• Total 

w. Book value of outstanding surplus stores IOOll.tcd in Pakistan 88 on 
16·8·19" 

Tolial book value of surpluB stores located in India 128·81 

We were also informed that in addition to the surplus stores 
located in Pakistan on 15th August. 1947 the stores declared as surplus 
by them after that date amounted to Rs. 16·70 crores. 

Surplus Defence stores 
41. Of the stores declared surplus by the Ministry of Defence and 

handed over to the Ministry of Industry and Supply for disposal. 
the book value of the stores disposed of up to the 31st March, 1950 
and the sale value realised are shown below: 

Book value of Aotualeale 
stores'dispoaed 
of • 

value realised 

( in orore8) (in ol'01'es) 

Ba. Rs; 

During UK7·'8 4'·25 20·' 
During 1948·'9 16·76 9·1 
During 19'9·50 33·'8 10·1 

Tolial 94·408 39·6 

Realisations 
42. As stated in the preceding para, realisations from the dis

posal of U.K. and Indian stores up to the end of March, 1950 
amounted to Rs. 39'6 crores. The total realisation, including that on 
account of the scrap and salvage. was however Rs. 47'2 crores, as 
shown beloW:1 

(In orOrell) 

RealiIation from atorefj up to 31·3·60 39'6 
RoaliMtion from lOl'ap and salvage during 1947·'8 5·62 
Realisation from .crap and salvage during 19408·'9 1·16 
Reali8ation from IICl'ap and 1II\1vago durinp:1949.tiO ·82 

Total .7·20 
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l'ri-partitJe iterling balances negotiations 
43. We were informed that the bulk of the payment made to. 

U.K. was in respect of stores and equipment and fixed use. sueh ... 
Depot buildings, barracks. airfields, dockyards, etc. retained, for the 
use of Defence Services. One of the terms of agreemeRt of U. t,tj,. 
partite sterling balances negotiations, we welle told, was that l'.rJ.d1a. 
should make the initial payment to U.K. on behalf of both India. eI¥i 
Pakistan and that Pakistan should reimburse India, the vel.wt Qf 
H.M.G. stores and fixed assets located in Pakistan on the cia. of 
partition aad the value of the stores aod equipment sent to her (rom 
India after thaJ; date. In addition Pakistan was 00 temit to I~dia 
her net realisations from the sale of surplus stores unt.i.1 the total ule 
proceeds in both the cOWltries equalled the amount Paid. by I.wtia tQ 
U.K. for surplus stores, vii. Rs. 37'7 (lrores, after wbieh s~ the uet 
sale proceeds were to be shared between the two co~ ill the 
ratio of the uncovered debt, viz. 171 per cent: 821 per cent. Under 
this agreement we were told, Pakistan had to pay tj;l, lIldia ... 
following amounts: 

(1) Rs. 2·35 cro:es for H.M.G. fixed assets located ill PUisteA. 
(%) Rs. If HI crOl'es for H.M.G. stores and eqtri.pm.ent retaiBed 

in Pakistan on 15th August 1947 for the \.lie of' tlw 
Defence Sel'Vices and further quaRtitiee of H.M.O. 
stores sent to her from ]l'ldia after the 15th August,. 1M. 

(3.) The net sale realisauoos Qf su11pl!us. stoP" o€ the eft'l .... 
ed ,book value of Rs. 21'11 Cl'ores. 

It was stated that of these Pakistan had so far paid' only in res
pect of the first item (Rs. 2·35 crores). We sugaest that steps shou.lcL 
be taken for effecting recovery from Pakistan at a very early date 
of the amounts d.ue in respect of the other two iflelzs also. 

As regard~; the other surplus stores, we were informed as already 
referred to that stores of the book value of Rs. 128·81 crores had been 
declared surplus and handed over to the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply fO'l disposal up to the 31st March, 1t&0. These stM'e9 eame 
under the control of the Ministry of Defence on the lst April, 1"7. 
We are told that a considerable quantity of these stores h4s been 
disposed of and that the bulk of the remaining stores win be liqui-
dated by the end of the current year. We strcmgly urge ttpOl1 u.e 
Government to see that the balance of H.M.G.'s stores are disposed 
of in the best manner possible by the tar~t date set up by the De
partment. 

Lend-Lease stores 
44. UndeT the Indo-U.S. Agreement Irl.dia o~ined Lend-Lease 

stores of the assessed value of Rs, 200 erores partly fOP' her own use 
and partly in furtheranee of H.M.G.'s war IDeuUres, in particular 
for operations by South East Asia Command for which India was 
the base. Large quantities of consumer goods required, for civil 
purposes, we were told, were sold during the war to the general 
pubUc b-y the late Industries and Civil Suppliel Department U(t t~ 
net receipts from these sales dwing the years 1964-45, 1941-48 aM 
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1946-47 amounted to Rs. 25 crores. The book value of the stores 
sold to the general public, for which Rs. 25 crores are stated to have 
been realised, is not known. We have, however, been informed 
that besides the stores sold to the public and those consumed by the 
Armed Forces, the book value of stores left over with the Defence 
Ministry on 1st April 1947 was estimated at Rs. 91·76 crores. From 
these stores of the book value of Rs. 17·08 were declared to the 
Directorate General Disposals during the period 1st April 1947 
to 31st March 1950. The total book value and the sale value realis
ed of the Lend-Lease stores sold up to 31st March 1950 was stated 
to be Rs. 7·24 crores and Rs. 3·12 crores, respectively. The realisa
tions in respect of these stores, we were informed, are booked sepa
rately. No details are, however, available whether the balance of 
the Lend-Lease stores of the book value of Rs. 74'68 crores "have 
been consumed !>y the Armed Forces or they are in the custody 
of the Defence Ministry. 

U.S.A. surplus stores 
45. The U.S.A. left behind in India surplus stores of the book 

value of Rs. 245·89 crores, as declared by their Supply Property 
Board. These stores were taken over by the Disposals Organisa
tion of the Industry and Supply Ministry in May, 1946, i.e. about a 
year earlier than the British stores. An agreement was entered into 
with the U.S.A. under which India shared all proceeds obtained 
from the sale of U.S.A. surplus goods above $ 50 million on an equal 
basis, until such time as the Government of India reported that 
the sale of American stores had ceased to be profitable or on the 
30th June, 1948, whichever was earlier. 

Agreement with the Tatas 
46. The U.S.A. stores were broadly divided into the following two 

categories: . 

Book value 

<') Aircraft, &froraft Ipares and aignalltOl'ell RI. 78 ororee. 
(ti) General stores . Re. 167 orOl'e8 . 

. For the disposal of stores under category (i) above, an agreement 
was reached with the Tatas for a period of three years with effect 
from the 29th March, 1946, under which they were paid a custody 
fee of 1 per. cent of the total net realisations from the sale of these 
stores. The Tatas were also to be paid an additional agency fee as 
under: 

(a) A lump sum agency fee of Rs. 10 lakhs on all sales and 
disposals where the aggregate net realisations do not 
exceed Rs. 5 crores, plus 

(b) an additional s~lling agency fee of 5 per cent of the aggre
gate net reahsations on all sales and disposals in excess 
of Rs. 5 crores. 

The Agency Agreement with Tatas was revised and with effect from 
29th March 1949 the agency fee was reduced from 5 per cent to , 
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flat rate of 2 per cent and custody fee of i per cent was dropped 
altogether. Further they were reimbursed actual expenditure in-
curred on the custody, maintenance and disposal of these stores. 
The agreement has .been further extended for a period of three 
months, i.e., up to the 29th September, 1950. 

NOTB.-After we had finalised our ~port we were inf'onned by the Minietry of 
IndUlltry and Supply that the Agency Agreement with the Tatae W&I to be termiDaW 
on 30·11.1930. 

Book value of American stores 
47. We were told that the exact figures of book value of the. 

American stores so far disposed of were not available. It was 
statedL, however, that on a rough estimate stores of the book value 
of Rs. -:>0 crores have been disposed of by the Tatas and those of the 
book value of Rs. 153 crores have been disposed of by the Disposals 
Department. The total realisations up to the end of June, 1950 are 
stated to be Rs. 81 crores by Tatas and Rs. 29·35 crores by the I)is.; 
posals Department, as detailed below: 

Tatae General Total 
(In orol'ell) (In 0r01'e8) (In~) 

19'6·'7 '·60 19,,2 
1947·'8 2·21 8·41 
19'8·'9 ·36 8·60 
19"·30 1·07 lI·d 

8·23 28·89 3'7 ·11 

From 1·'·60 to 30·6·50 ·26 . .e 
8,'9 29'35 37·M' --

Payment made to Tatas 
48. While the figures of expenditure incurred on the maintenaJloe 

and custody of American stores left with the Disposals Department 
have not been 'made available to us, the figures of payments made 
to Tatas in connection with agency and custody fee are as follows: 

19'6·" 
194.7·'8 
19'8·'9 
1949·50 

Disposal of American stores 

Tot.rJ 

Be. 
67 lakha 
64,. 31"kha 
M·li lakha 
50·llakhl 

235· 9'lakha 01' 
2· SIS ororee rounclly. 

49. The position about disposal of American stores in ·brief is 
that we have so far sold American stores of the book value of Rs. 203 
crores and realised Rs. 37·85 crores only in the shape of sale pro
ceeds. Against this we have to make a payment of Rs. 3'71 crores 
to the Government of the U.S.A. and have already made payment 
of Rs. 2'35 crores to the Tatas for custody, maintenance and other 
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~s 'Of 'SUch stores as w.ere disposed .of through them. To this 
mast 'he added .e~dittH'e (figures for which are not available) 
il'Icul'l'ed by Jl7heMinistry 'Of Industry and Supply on custody and 
ma1t\'lIenan~ ·of stores ·of the order ,of Rs. 167crores which were 
under their care. Assuming that these charges would amount to 
about 20 per cent. of the sale value, which means Rs. 5·87 crores, our 
net realisation for g.oods worth Rs. 203 crores would therefore be 
about Rs. 26·0 crores only. This means that our sale proceeds have 
been 13 per cent of the book value of the stores so far disposed of. 

NOTJ:.-The sale pruoeeds of thl'l\e I:Itore~ work out to HI pllr otnt of th" eKtimllted 
bellft'vaille dh'he ltoreslO fllr diEpotIOOr:Jf. Weal'O told that thiH hi the ovor.ll p~"ont;ago 
of J\NIli • .-On obtaiaec!lby the For~ LiquidKtion Commission (U~A) Llg,"lIst their 
IIlPPluaes lellllted in oUter p8ol'tB of thll world. It hi also stated thaL iow Tdulhlation ill the 
oa1Ie ctf t~ I: or811 Is due to non·Bta.nCh.Td ~IJ of goodR. epeci..tised'iteml of high bo~ villa 
btft 1ha:ring'l'lllltriCliled tnlll'ket, bU!"qltllfttitle8 of etore.with 10w absorption. l'eJDOL..>uel!8 
of -the .ieof.tiChl of articles CIOllpll'd 'with transport difficwtir8, (ltO. Vl'hib Rllmtl margin may 
be ..uawed for the law l!fJeprooeeds due toiba ... bova fautor&, the f.\ot renwiUII that 
~ily hugo tlxpendit.Ul'e wasinoarred on m~teIlu.I1oe and HLol· ... ge "hl'.I'I«1I IUld 
the 'ldow diIlp&aalll l't'Mted in the deteri01'ation Cif stores dUfI to 10flg lltorage in Ibfeotive 
oonditionl, aU of whioh account for low net raaliaa.tionll. 

Observations of the Di3posals Utilization Committee 
50. From the evidence tendered before the Estimates Committe'" 

by the representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
certain unsatisfactory features in regard to the disposal of ;stores 
seemed to us as meriting attention. A committee, called the Dis
posals Utilisation Committee, was set up by the Government of 
India on the 6th February 1948, consisting mainly of official mem
bers, with a few non-officials with experience of ·business.The 
Committee was asked to recommend the best use' of these stores in 
tecl:mical departments .of the Central and State Governments and 
in research laboratories; and secondly, to inspect the stores and to 
make recommendations regarding the reconditi.oning of paTtially 
damaged plant and the salvaging of undamaged parts of dam&ged 
~lant. 

llt must bepamted.out here that this Committee was apPOinted 
two yealfs ,after 41l1posals had been acquired by the Government of 
India. The ·Committee reported that these goods were held in about 
500 depots, large and small situated in all parts of the country. A 
few observations from the Report of the committee would suffice to 
prove 'the gross negligence on the part of those responsible for the 
custody -alldmaintenance of the stores. 

The Committee 'observed as follows: 
(t) .. In many depots va.luable Illaohinfl toolt. and other lOachinery aro lying 

out in the open. exposed to tit" we"thflr .md thore is no evidenc~ of any 
maintenance work being dOlle" (Pug,:, 4). 

(ti) .. The condition of IJtoragl' of theBe valUKble materi"lais far from satisfactory 
and (we) 8ol'e diltrelllled to find that IJtlnllitivo typo of photographic 
material. which ougltt to have ~m kept in a dark room preferlillly in an 
air'eondlllioDed :rOOln has deterloratl.'d to BUO}1 an extent that it. oan 110 
longer be u86d for photographio purpOll~a." (Pa,,, II). 

'(Hi)" 'rhe oil pipe linea and their fittings (in Assam) art! lying in the op:mand 
.~. ~Y ; and they AI''' in chu~"r of beinll swallowed up by the 
advaulllllg ,lWI8Je. Another 11lOQ1l0<>n will aggravate furthor the deterioration 
wbidhill &lready IllriotW" (Page 9). 
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Reparts 6Jy ~sof the Committee 

51. The report of the Disposals Utilisation Committee was .com .. 
pleted on the 19th May 1948. One would have expected s~ed!' 
aotioli to be tak-en on the main recommendations of the COmmlttee; 
and also disciplinary measures taken against those responsible felt' 
such a state of affairs. It was, however, repeatedly brought to our 
notice that the Disposals Utiiisation Committee was not an Expert 
Committee and no reliance should be placed on what they had 
stated in regard to the methods of utilisation of these stores. Never
theless the spokesman of the Industry and Supply Ministry, who· 
appeared b~ore us, observed that due note- had ·been taken of the 
criti..cism of the Disposals Utilization Committee. But the reports 
on the conditions of stores lying at present in some of the depots 
which some of the Members of the Estimates Committee recently 
visited do not support this claim. Copies of the detailed reports 
made by the members have been separately forwarded to the Minis
tries of Defence and Industry and Supply for investigation. It 
may, however, generally be observed that the points brought out 
in theie reports relate to the poor storage of stores; auctioning at 
low rates; indifference of Government departments to utilize stores 
in the Disposals; inadequate liaison between the. technical experts 
df the various Wings of Armed Forces; huge accumulation of Iron 
and Steel materials when these stores are badly needed in the 
market and so on. We were later informed by the Ministry of In
dustry and Supply that some of the facts and figures referred .to in 
these reports (by Members who visited some Depots) were supplied 
by junior ,officers at the Depots who had Dot adequate knowledge. 
It is 'sMlprising how these junior officers who are not supposed to 
posse6sreliable knowledge were allowed or deputed to explaifl 
ma.tters to the Members of the Committee who, it was known to the 
Minilrtries, had gone to these Depots to enquire into and study 
various matters. 

Non-utilization of disposal$ stocks 

52. In the summer of 1948, the Ministry of Finance sent a circular 
toall Ministries stressing the desirability of utilising the disl>oeat 
stores whereby a certificate was essential from the Direct'Ot'll'te 
General, Disposals that the stores required for any new scheme 
were not available before orders could be placed for their purehase 
from the market. The response to this direction was extremely 
poor. The r~Tesentatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
stated before us : "It is not our fault that the Government Depart
ments did not take what we had. We circulated the availabilities 
repeatedly," and as an instance it was mentioned, "(we) begged the 
Controller of Printing and Stationery to come and have a look at 
those things (typewriters) and take whatever he wanted." When 
it was pointed out that the Government had purchased typewriters 
from the market in spite of ~;tocks being available in the disposals, 
the reply was that the attention of the Department concerned was 
drawn not once, but ad nauseum. This is only a single instance of 
the alleged indifference of a department in regard to thep!'Oper 
utilisation of disposals. Without further evidence the CemmiU_ 
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cannot fix the responsibility on any single Department. Neverthe
less, the extremely poor response of the various Ministries to the 
Finance Ministry's circular of 1948, coupled with the evidence of 
the representatives of the Industry and Supply Ministry before us 
discloses a grave defect in the standards and mechanics of adminis
tration. 

NOTE.-l. We undel'8tand that the Ministry ofIndUBtry and Supply, who handle the 
purohaBe requirements of Central Government, have preacribed a prooedure under whioh 
all indents rl'oeived by the D. G., I. & S. are '8creeaed' by the Direotorate General, 

( Dilpoaals to lee wbether these demands can be met either in whole or in part from 
declared IlUrplWleI before making aotual purchases from fresh produotion. 

2. After we hl>d finalised our roport wo were informed by tJu, Con~oller of Print. 
ing and Stationery, that his Department had taken from the Disposalll Dlreotorate 1 127 
typewriters. Of thOlle only 71 typewriters were new W hioh had been issued to tho various 
Government Departments. Of the remaining 1,006 machines, 15M had been sent for 
repaira to the various typewriter firms in India. The remaining IItock of 001 maohines 
w,ere stated. to be badlf .dan;taged an4 it woul~ 008t RI. 84,~0 to get them repaired. In 
view of thel1' bad condition It Willi beIng olt&IDmed whethor It would be eoonomioal to 
get them repaired or to ditlpose them of by publio auotion. 

3. While it wal stated before us that the Government Departments did not make 
full \lie of the lltorell available with the Dispollals, we have now been informed that 
after the storcs had been categorised and the several oataloguell showing the items avail. 
able oirQulBted to the Governu.ent Departments, tho rellpOl1~ from the Priority IndentOl"l 
Wall quite enoouraging and that the storell of the book value of RB. 37·5 orores have been 
aoquired by them; We are unable to reooncile the two statements and leave it to 
Government to judge the _ correot position. 

Blanket ban 
53. An even worse feature than failure to utilise surplus goods 

themselves was the imposition of a ban on the sale of these goods 
by the Ministry of Rehabilitation. This ban was in force from Octo
ber 1947 to July 1949. Though the Ministry of Rehabilitation imposed 
a kind of blanket ban on the sale of all goods during this period of 
21 months, its own purchases were extremely meagre. In the course 
of evidence before the Committee, the representatives of the In
dustry and Supply Ministry were asked whether the existence of 
five crores worth of textiles, many items of which (such as blankets) 
would have been of great assistance to the refugees, was brought to 
the notice of the Relief and Rehabilitation Ministry. The reply was 
that a number of special officers of the Industry and Supply Ministry 
contacted the representatives of the Rehabilitation Ministry, but 
the response was not encouraging. The representatives of the Re
habilitation Ministry, who appeared ·before us, pleaded that the ban 
was imposed by an order of the Cabinet and therefore the Ministry of 
Rehabilitation was helpless in the matter. We consider this a most 
unsatisfactory state of affairs and regret the attitude of the Ministry 
of Rehabilitation in not referring the matter back to the Cabinet 
for a revision of their previous decision when such a step, as now 
admitted by them, was most desirable. We cannot reconcile the 
fact that for 21 months the Ministry of Rehabilitation allowed the 
ban to continue without realising the fact that enormous money was 
being spent on the maintenance of a huge Disposals Organisation, 
and huge losses were being incurred due to stores fast deteriorating 
on account of bad storage and weather conditions while their need 
by the country, especially the displaced persons, was so great. It 
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is so distressing to find that the various parts of the machinery of 
Government work so indifferently as to cause waste of public funds. 

NOTIII.-Aft.er we had finalill8d our report the MiniBt4'y of Rehabilitation explained 
the-ir poBition in l'{>gard to the imposition of the ban. Thoy.ted that during the year 
19-'8 goods worth Ra. 15 arorel were rolt'aaed by thom after IIOrutiny of the lilts of Dis. 
poI8ls st.Jrel and that the only ('.ategory of Dispoaala storel'l 'tthioh were referred ~o 
them en bloc were thOle in the Textile and 'Lf'",ther Section. In 1948 the Diaposal& 
Directorate noted t.J the- pffect • &II we now have a general idea of tbe requirements of 
refugee&, ",11 the ator,.11 which are not likely to be u80d will be diBpo8t>d of without refer. 
ence to that (Rehl\hilitation) Ministry'. The MiniR~ of Rehabilitation often failed to 
leCUl'e the Dispoaaillltores asked for which oreated the imprel'8ion t,hat the good!! had not .. 
belln pl'uerved for them under a prott-otive ban. The question of lifting of the ban was 
eventually refeITtti. to the Minilltry of Rehabilitation on the 14th December. 111'8 and 
they agreed to its withdrawlIl formally on the 3rd March 1949. It took the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply another four months to oonsider this matter aad the ban· waa 
aotually lifted in July 1949. We do not l'f'gard the explanation fW'D.ished by the Mi· 
nietry of &hI\hilitation &II satisfactory. IT that Minilltry was under a bona fi<k belief 
that the ban was inoperative and that there was no real neoeasity therefor it Ihould not 
have taken them luoh a long time (two and a half months) to fotmaUy 6IJl"88 to tbe 
withdrawal of the ban when ita exiatenOe Wall brought to their notiae. We C&I1Qot 
help expre8lling out' dieeatiafaot.ion of the manner in which this matter W&l, handled by 
the Minilltries oonoern~d. whioh eaUlt'ld the Government unneoeaB6l'ily huge expenditure 
and 10M on account of the deterioration of matflriala due to long .torage. 

In regard t.J its mcagre purchl\8eI, it has been explained by the Ministry of Reha· 
bilitation thl\t it could take over .took. only according to the aoale of relief -.:1oticmed 
by Government and within ita budget allotment for the purpollfl. We have been further 
informed that they took over all available blankets and tents from tbtl DiapoIrJa and 
had to go to other source. because theBo were inadequate. 

Value of goods awaiting disposal 

54. We have been informed that the Indian and 'British surpluaes 
on 1st June 1950 on hand with the Disposal Department aggregate in 
book value to about 37'8 crores of rupees as shown below: 

(a) Clothing 
(b) Vebiolea and 8p6t'e parts 
(0) Iron and Steel control item •• 
(d) Nim·ferroUIJ metala 
(e) Drugs, Medical BtoreI and vetetina.ry i.rna 
(J) Cotton Textiles . 

(g) Mw.. Engineering Store" 
(h) Heavy Toxtile and Tentl\gf'l item. 
(il MillO. items 

.(Two orOl'8ll oODlist mainly of made·up prmenta.) 

RI • 
. ·6'0 Ororea 

3·0 .. 

'·0 .. 
1·0 .. 

6'0 .. 
2·0 .. 
11·0 .. 
1·0 .. 
8·8 .. 

In regard to U. S. A. disposals, the book value of goods with Tatas 
is approximately 29 crores made up as follows: 

RI. 
Aircraft and spares . 21 erore. 
81gn&l storu • 6 .. 
MiRoeJlallllOUIJ IltorM • 2 " 

In respect of other general U.S.A. stores, outstandings stand at a 
bQo~ value of 14 crores, out of which signal stores are of ~he order 
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of abetttt 12 crores and medical and other stores of the value of 3 
aores. 

NOTlI:.-Aftar Wfl had writton our report we have been informed that the book value 
of the ollt~llnclingi f\vailah16 for dillposai Bt the end of November 1950 is of the o!'der 
o f B.. 1. C1'01'el. 

Of the Amol'wan stores the ba4noo left ia of tao book. value of RF.I. 40 ·'3 croree. 
Tile ~f\i sto,'.,&. of thfl book v~U? of "bout R8. 17 crQlleS aro under review by aD Expert 
Committee BPPOUlt.ed by the MlIlIHtry of Defence. The &aif) of Clu'tis ColJlJJlll,ll()o Air. 
cra~t u.nd their "'par"" iH boing consid.crod by Government at a high lovel. It hall been 
Qecldlld to trlll~~f"r the JJ'lkotas IUlQ Dakota spBres to the Hindusian AircpBft Ltd. 

Sulk of t~le iron a.nd steel items. have b6011 liquidated ltl&ving tool8 aDd alloy nee'. 
p\potl Bud tlttllW". oto. The entiN'! l\vllill\hiliti"" of tool _d o.Jl~ llteol will be Bold to 
DinotoI' General OI'dU8l'lOO F-.ntOt'iel. ., 

Dead-line dat~ for disposal 

55. We were informed that the disposal af British and Indian 
stores will be completed by the middle of February, 1951. As 
~ards the U.S.A. disposals, arrangements were being made to 
dlSpOse of them by March, 1951. It was, however, pointed out to us 
that the Defence Ministry were declaring their surpluses quarterly 
and this process would normally continue although the quantity and 
quality of such stores might decline steadily. 

Recommeftdations 

56. We have considered the whole matter carefully and in the 
light of our observations in the foreloing paragraphs and the 
evidence that was placed before us, our recommendations are as 
iollDws: 

t a) On the questions of failure of the Ministries to utilise the 
disposal stores as much as :possible and the faUtD'e of the Ministries 
of Industry and Supply and Defence to deal adequately with the 
storage of the disposal goods, we suggest that a searching enquiry 
should be made by a Committee and responsibility fixed. for the 
negligence of the authorities concerned. It s·hou}'d also be in'Vesti
gated whether relief could not have been devised with much greater 
effectiveness, at a far less cost, to the displaced persons if proper 
liaison and coordination between the Ministries of lnd:\l8try and 
Supply and Rehabilitation had been maintained during the· period 
the blanket ban on the sale of the disposal goods was in operation. 
The Committee should also enquire whether there were good 
grounds for enforcing the blanket ban by the Ministry of Rehabili
tation on the sale of these goods, for a period of 21 months, when 
they were not making adequate use of the stores themselves. We 
also suggest that appropriate action against the persons concerned 
who. after due enquiry are found to have contributed to the loss to 
the Exchequer in allowing stores to lie in the open without pmper 
storage and also in selling stores at less rates than those prevalent 
in the open market, be taken. 

(b) We are not satisfied with the arrangements made by Govern
ment for the disposal of their surplus stOl'es. The existing macbim.ery 
is too slOlW and inefficient and has cost Government losses to the 
tude of senral crores. We suggest that after the surpluses on hand 
have been liquidated, the surpluses to be declared. in future by the 
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various Ministries of the Government of India should be handed 
over for disposal to the State Purchase Organisation which we have 
suggested for undertaking Government purchases. Until such a 
Corporation is established, all future surpluses should be disposed of 
through the Purchase Wing of the Ministry of Industry and SupJ)ly. 
This recommendation should not, however, lead to any extra staff or 
setting up of a special disposals organisation for this purpose. The 
Purchase Wing of the Ministry of Industry and Supply h.~s a1rea,dy 
its Offic'es and Depots in various important centres and we cQ~j~r 
that the same organisation should be able to perfor", this function 
also. • 

(c) In regard to the surplus stores at present with the Disposals 
Organiljation. the main stores consist of Signals, Radars, etc.' which 
cannot be disposed of in the open market as they are of high defence 
value. It is not advisable for security reasons either to sell them to 
the general public or even to break them up and sell thel1:l as 
scrap. We therefore recommend that these stores should be hall~ed 
over immediately to the Defence Ministry and a committee of 
experts appointed by Government to look into the matter of their 
utilisation and distribution to the Ministries of Defence, Comnlunic~. 
tions and Home Affairs (for their wireless organisation) as ,also to 
educational instit.utions and research laboratories. 

(d) In regard to other items, a special reference is neceSsary 
aboul' the iron and steel material. We understand that materiais 
worth about Rs. 8 crorescomprising of corrugated and plaih iron 
sheets, galvanised and black pipes, etc .. for which there is It ready 
market, are at present locked up unnecessarily with the Iron and 
Steel Controller. We were informed by the Director General of 
Disposals that in spite of repeated instructions to the Iron and Steel 
Controller regarding the release of these stores no action had so f,r 
been taken. We recommend that action should be taken immediatel,. 
for the disposal of these stores. 

As regards the motor vehicles now left with the Disposals Depart
ment we suggest that those which are serviceable should,as 'far as 
pOSSible, be repaired so that they may fetch a good pri~ iii 'the 
market. Motor Transport Services run under Government manage
ment and charitable institutions. etc. should be given priority and 
allowed to purchase them at concessional rates. 

The medical stores should be distributed in order of priority to 
displaced persons, Defence Forces. State Hospitals and charitable 
insti tutions. 

NnTE.-·After we had WTltten out' report. we were informed that the podtlon of'the 
iron and /j~1 ~to""'l! aW8itinIZ di~po"81 on U·9·1911O WQII "" foil,"" J 

M. B. item., other than pipeR. tool and al10y IItMJ 
Pip"'" and fittings (\8 lakb feet) . . . 
Tool and aUoy Steel • . • . . . 

Tooll Value 
(In lathe, 

2.800 R.I. 8 ·S 
Rt.7!-o 

] ,1500 Ri. 22 -II 

We 61'6 further informfld fliat all it Wall not p4MIlb1e to 118" the halance of t~ ft_ 
at controlllld pl'l~ee, action ill bl>ing tf\ken to diJlpose thorn of' at ~ial OOJlCNIIonol prioAI 
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(e) The Tates have at present aircraft and spares of the book 

. vralue ofRs. 21 crores with them. Of these aircraft and spares and 
·dakotasare 'of the' order of Rs. 11 crores and Curtis Commandos of 
Rs. 10 crores; We were informed that only 42 of the dakotas could 
be made serviceable after being reconditioned, and as regards ru:,~~;:;. 
Commandos, 18 could be reconditionf>d and the rest "cannibalised" . 

. We were informed that in regard to Curtis Commandos it was the 
intention to sell th~m at a price at which they were being sold at 
U.S.A.. Disposal centre,. i.e. at a price of about rupees 20 thousands, 
agahlRt a price of Rs. 8 lakhs for a new aircraft. We think this 
decision if already arrived . at, needs immediate revision an<;i we 
s,l,lggest that the sale of these aircraft should be a~ least 60 to 70 

.. per. cent of the sale value of a new aircraft of the same quality. It 
Was also brought to our notice that a proposal was under considera
tion whereby it was intended to sell these Curtis Commandos to a 
firm in U.S.A. and buy new Skymasters in their place. We think 
that. in . tqe .context of the present international situation, it is 
;a~lutely necessary to retain what we have already got and if 
~ec~pary to arran.ge for a separate purchase of any new aircraft 
that may be required. The sale of Curtis Commandos should 

, AQ~·be linked up with the purchase of new aircraft of these 
or .other. types. We have been informed that a Curtis Commando 
can carty three times the freight an ordinary plane can and 
that. it was actually used in transporting stores from India to 
·Cbina over the "Hump" and proved exceedingly useful in so far as 
the fr.eight carriage was concerned. We are therefore of the opinion 
thAt .these. must be utilised either by Government or by private 
. agencies locally. The Hindustan Aircraft Factory should be 
~onsu~ted immediately to find out how far these aircraft could be 
repaiIed or overhauled and put in order. If the Hindustan Aircraft 
is not in a position to advise, Government should consider the possibi
lity of, bringing an expert from the U.S.A. for report on their suit
abili~y.. On the basis of these reports government should take such 
further a~tion as might be necessary. Such of the aircraft as are 
rrcon,ditione~ and found serviceable may either be transferred to 
tn.e Mi~lstry of Defence if requir~d by them or sold at a public 
auction with a reserve price which should normally be the market 
value of a corresponding serviceable aircraft. 

As regards the aircraft spares from American surpluses we 
suggest that they should be handed over immediately to the 
Hindustan Aircraft Factory and the arrangement with the Tatas 
terminated forthwith. 

Non:.~After we had flnalilll'd our N'port. Wfl are inform!ln that an expert. hilA oome 
from Ameriol\ to IIU'V!"Y theM /llrcmft. A.nd givfl t.h ... OOVtl'l'nmnnt an !If't.imat,fl of th!lir 
market value.· . 

(f) We feel that the recotllJIlendations made above shall enable 
the Government to close down the Disposals Organisation by the 
end of the financial year 1950-51. In this connection we suggest that 
in order to accelerate the pace of disposals four Members of Parlia
ment and a representative of the Ministry of Rehabilitation should 
be aSRociated with the Disposal Board that is at present functioning 
for· reviewing the progre!':s of disposals. The Board . should be ~ 
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Disposals 
presided over b~ the Minister of Industry and Supply inatead of an 
official as at present and should meet every fortnight or every month 
to co-ordinate and review the position and to suuest ways and meanl 
whereby the disposals are liquidated to the best advantage of Gov~ 
ernment in the quickest manner possible. 

(g) As the stores are disposed of, a review of the establishment 
position should be made by the Disposals Board with a view to 
releaSing surplus staff, consequent on the decreasing activities of the 
Disposals Organisation. As a first step towards this direction, the 
Disposals Organisation should be merged with the Industry and 
Supply organ~sation. We have been told that action has aiready 
been taken by the Ministry of Industry and Supply to place bOth ·the 
Disposals and Industry and Supply organisations under a single 
Director General. We, however, consider that this process of inte-
grationshould take place at every level of both the wings. .' 

(h) We were surprised to note that the report of the DispOs"s 
Utilisation Committee constituted by the Ministry of Industry 'ami 
Supply itself, with official and non-official members, and which was 
printed and published and supplied to all concerned,even to' the 
Members of the Estimates Committee, should have been treated 
lightly by the Ministry of Industry and Supply. It is regretted :that 
Government should have taken no action on some 'of the recom
mendations contained in the report on the plea that they did not 
constitute an authoritative opinion by any experts. We urge that 
in future committees should not be appointed at random and their 
reports disregarded. Whenever a committee is appointed, it should 
be properly constituted and its terms of reference properly specified 
and it should be seen that it is an authoritative body to deal with 
the matter entrusted to it. Government should ensure that the 
recommendations of such a committee are properly cOnsidered by 
the Ministry or Ministries concerned and not rejected on the plea 
that it was not an expert body. It is a waste of public funds::to 
appoint committees, to prin~ and .publish thei!'· r~ports andi'ttt~e 
end say that the report IS neIther authontattve nor expert· In 
character. We consider it a serious matter and suggest that 
measures be taken to prevent a recurrence of this character. 
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VI 

GERMAN REPARATIONS 

IN accordance with the Paris Agreement of 1946, machines 
and plants declared surplus to the peace-time industrial 
potential of Germany are distributed by the Intcr Allied 

Rep~ations Agency among its member nations. These machines 
~nd plan~ are termed "German Reparations" and are calculated to 
co.t;P.p.ensate the Allied nations for losses suffered by. them during 
W:P.l'ld Wat,IL India is one of the recipients of repctration goods 
a,na' tb~ Indian Cha.rfle. dl AffaireB in Belgium represents this country 
o~. the I,oter Allied Reparations Agency. 

58. India's share of reparations comprising of machineJ;Y is. 
inspected by three Officers,who are technical advisers to India's 
R,epres~ntative so far as reparations are concerned and are also 
responsible for supervising their packing and despatch from 
Germany. . 
Establishment . ~9: The reparation goods on arrival in India are looked after by a 
Dlrectorat~ of the D.G~, I. & S. located at Calcutta. The establish
Iri~nt conSists of 6 gazetted Officers, 33 non-gazetted Staff and 62 (ex
cluding 9' Glass IV servants) oth.:;r Staff in Alifnagar depot. The 
estimate. for 1950-51 is Rs. 1,38,000. This includes Rs. 32,000 on 
~co4nt of the deputation of certam officers of the D.G., I. & S. to 
Germany' for the' inspection of the reparation plants. The D.G., 
1/ & S, is also responsible for the disposal of the reparation machin
ety: The rate of disposal, we were told, is about 300 machines pcr 
month. 
Extent and value of reparation goods 

. 60. The undivided India's share of industrial and other capital 
equip~ent, merchant ships and inland water transport was fixed at 
2·9 p~r cent. On partition India's share was reduced to 2·39 per 
C~J;lt. The reparations were obtained on residual value calculated 
on the 1938 value, depreciated at rates varying between 3 and 14 
per cent per annum. according to the type of the machines, which 
comes to Rs. 1,90,00,000. Some of these have been allotted to 
Pakistan. 

61. During Ule course of examination we were informed by the 
representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply that: 

(i) Allocation by the Inter Allied Reparations Agency 
up to 15 June, 1950 was 15,027 items; 

(ii) actual receipts up to 15 June, 1950 were 9,277 items; 
(iii) actual releases up to 15 June, 1950 were 4,462 

items; 
(iv) releases are made according to an order of priority; 

the Government Departments are charged at the rate of 175 

Tile drtoet of thil report waS IIElIlt to the .\oIini8try and othel'll (!on"ernoo on 28 AugU8t, 
11)50. Thill final report in(lorporll.!.d8 fa·,tual changes pointed out by the Minietry 
and fwotber o~v.ti(Jn of the Committ.oe in the light of the commeflts olJereti hy the 
Hiniltry. 
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per ceat ot the residual value and the items released to 
non~government bodies are charged for at the rate of 350 
per cent of their residual value; educational and r~search 
institutions of all-India importance are allocated machinery 
at a concessional rate of 175 per cent; 

(v) the entire stock is expected to be disposed of within 
ten months, and 

(vi) though the goods were received on varying d~tes 
since 1948, no· deterioration has set in. 

We were further informed that the material$ whiCil ha.vc been 
obtained by WlJ.y of reparations are composed generally of brand new 
things which were used during the war and which were left in gOod 
condition after the war. 

Utiliza.tion of machine tools 
62. The repar.ation goods contained inter alia a set of machine 

tools, which could be utilised for an aircraft factory. In this connec
tion the Disposals Utilization Committee (1948) had stated in its 
Report: 

"Mu.f!hiuIJry from Dormer Wtlrke No.1 and 2. Lube('k. Gerrn/lllY. whkh Wtl", en· 
gaged in the m!Wufacture of aircr"rt. haS now arrived in thi!l country undor 
the reparation subolDe. A complete uiroraft f .. "tOI·Y (loon be built up from the 
eIlUi;J~eat of those two plants, 'l'hi~ m..chiaery .. nd equ.ipmont Ibouid not.. 
thorofore. be broktm up but should be u80d for the eatabliilhmunt of an aircraft 
m&nufa()turillj! unit in th18 coutry." 

We were told by the spokesman of the 1. & S. Ministry that this 
recommendation was not given effect to. Out of. the 479 machines 
re:!~ived from these two factories, 312 were re-allocated to. Pakistan, 
We were further informed that the machines received from the two 
Works put together could not manufacture aircraft but only a few 
aircraft components, hence they were distributed to the Railways 
and Ord.1ance Factories, etc. 

We are unable to understand why the recommendation of the 
Disposals Utilization Committee could not be accepted before 
frittering away this useful machinery. 

63. From the evidence tendered before us, we gathered that a 
factory for reconditioning aircraft was going to be established shortly 
near-about Calcutta. We are impellled to remark about the utter 
lack of planning in this case and that there is absolutely no jUsti
fication for the undue haste with which the machine tools, which 
could profitably have been utilised in this factory, had Qeen released 
to the Railways and other services. 

Committee to investigate the losses 

64. It has also come to our notice that 600 machine tools received 
from German reparations which, on the basis of present market 
price, cost about Rs. 1 crore and which were originally reserved for 
the Machine Tool Factory proposed to be set up at Bangalore, had 
deteriorated in storage and were released, to avoid further 
deterioration, to Defence, Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and othel 
Government Departments. 
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65. While the position stated above was admitted by the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply in a written statement in reply to a question
naire from the Committee, they later came forward with an expla
nation that the machine tools in question were released to Defence, 
Railways, Posts and Telegraphs and other Government Departments 
not because they had deteriorated in storage, but because the Con
sulting Engineers (Oerlikons, Switzerland) had advised Govern
ment that these machine tools were not. suited for the proposed 
Machine Tool Factory. This appears to us to be an after-thought 
only. This has caused the Exchequer a huge loss and we suggest 
that the Committee we have proposed for investigating the losses 
incurred on account of unsuitable storage arrangeD;\ents for dis
posal stores should also look into this case. 

Utilization of disposals and reparation stocks 

66. We suggest that before further orders are placed for the 
Machine Tool Factory or the Aircraft Reconditioning Factory steps 
should be taken to ensure that no machinery of possible use in these 
factories is available from the reparations or the disposals. 
Appointment of an Expert Committee 

67. We also recommend that an Expert Commit.tee be appointed 
to determine the quality and usefulness of the machinery received 
from reparations and all future releases should be made in accordance 
with the recommendations of such a Committee. 

68. For the work at present handled in reparations office, we are 
of the opinion that the present Staff is in excess of the actual require
ments. From the figures given in para. 61 it will be observed that 
4,462 items out of a total of 9,277 items received up to 15 June, 1950 
have already been allocated. With fifty per cent of stocks in hand 
already disposed of, we think it should be possible to effect fifty per 
cent reduction in the establishment. The balance of the staff should 
be merged in one of the regional offices recommended in our revised 
set-up of the Office of the D.G., I & S. vide para. 24. 



VD 
SINDRI FERDLIZER .'ACTORl' 

I T was brought to our notice that the original estimate ·of 
.,capital investment for Sindri Fertilizer Factory was 
Rs. 10'79 crores. 

The estimate was drawn up in 1944 on the prices then current. 
Subsequently an additional sum of Rs. 2 crores was added to '.hat 
estimate on account of extra works to secure water supply and 
electric pow~r. Thus the original figure of Rs. 10·79 crore!' was 
raised to Rs. 12·79 crores. In subsequent years, however, this latter 
figure was revised to 15 crores, then to 18 crores and ultimately it is 
said that the project would cost about Rs. 23 crores. The reasons for 
increase have been given as: 

(i) Increase in the cost of land due to delay in its acquisition; 
(ii) increase in the world cost of plant and machinery; 
(iii) increase in the controlled cost of steel in India; and 
(iv) payment of fees and other expenses to engineers and cons

tructors and establishment for a lon~er period than 
. originally envisaged. 

No. proper estimate 
70. When we examined the matter further we found that the 

revised figure of Rs. 23 crores was still not final. During the course 
of the evidence that was tendered before us, we were told that the 
original estimate of Rs. 10·79 crores was only a B-line estimate pre
pared by the Expert Technical Mission and no details of the various 
items of this estimate had ever been prepared and even when the 
original or revised figures had successively proved wrong at the end 
of the years 1945-46, 1946-47, 1947-48, 1948-49 and 1949-50 no attempt 
had been made to assess the cost of the various items and to frame 
a fair and complete estimate which could be relied upon. The 
Ministry apparently allowed the project to proceed without any esti
mates and without determining the financial commitments that it 
was leading them to. The following statements made by the Officers 
on behalf of the Ministries of Industry and Supply and Finance 
before us deserve careful attention: 

(il "The MiNion produllfld &II eetimatt> 011 one-thin! of a prinW paper. ThftY 
Mid-plant and maohinery 110 muoh. building 1111 IAkh". Them wore 8 line/! IUIII 
that il aU the I'OItimatfl the Govemmmt or India "''fir prepared b"twflflo 19 .... 
aDd 1948." . 

(il) .. n ..... not an eatimate a' an. It wal a rough gueu." 
(iU) "There wall no Mtimate at &11." 
(Iv) "Neither the CloVl!Pllment nor Parliament at any time approved th" .... Imatl' 

at aU". 
(v) "Thil iI a contract with two ftrmR and Ii number of Illb·apnoie. anti nobody 

knows the whole pictul'l'." 
(vi) "Sioori work 18 lomething extraordinary av"r which nobody had any ('.on· 

trot". 

Th., clraf't of thh report will lent to tbe Ministry and othlll"ll (lonC8Mlflfl on 28 
Auqu'lt. 1950. ThiR final reptlrt. inl)Orpol'&taII ra"tu.\ chan,..". pointed out by tht' 
Minilltry and furth.,r ohl""vat.jon of th" o..mmitt.oo In the light of th,. (l(IQIIIWOtll 
oft'AI'8d hy thl' Minilitry. 
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It ~eems to us a highly unsatisfactory state of affairs that a project, 
WhlCh costs the Exchequer crores of rupees and is expected to be a 
very big one, should have been proceeded without· any estimates. 
There is no evidence that the Ministry of Finance did at any time 
make an effort to have the costs of various elements in the project 
carefully calculated and to have the matter put on a firmer basis. 

Too many spending authorities 
71. It was also brought to our notice that there were about 12 

Soending Authorities and 8 Accounting Officers who were respon
sible for ~pending and. keeping accounts concerning this }l:'()ject 
The ChemIcal ConstructIon Corporation of America ~pre to sutJer
vi$€! the' building of thE" factory and the production. Messrs. Power 
Gas Corporation of the United Kingdom were responsible for th,e
erection of the factory under the supervision of American Consu]
t~nts .. The Central Public Works Department was responsible for 
th~ .preparation of the site, construction of roads and installation of 
a· tpwnship with connected amenities. The Bihar Public Health 
Engineering Department was responsible for the execution of all 
works necessary for water supply. The East Indian Railway autho
rities were responsible for linking the factory' with the railway 
systeQl. At no time was an effort made to coordinate the activities of these spending authorities with a vi('w to (Jet an overalL picture 
of the progress of the project in spite of thl" fact that the Ministry 
of Industry and Supply employed a larl!e supervisory staff to look 
after the construction and pro~ress of the project. For each one 
of, these .spendinl! authorities. there was a separate accounting aild 
auditin(( staff and no attempt was made to coordinate their activi
ti(!S either. When questioned about it, it was !Ita ted before us that 
after each one of these spending al!encies had incurred the expendi
ture and' the accounting and auditingauthdrities had debited it to 
the Sindri Account, only at that sta~e the Ministry of Finance came 
in. We ask "Is this the way in which a Government project should 
have been allowed to progress?" 

'''Cost plus" basis 
72. Another important factor which, in our opml0n has contd· 

butedto waste of expenditure is the making of contracts with the 
contractors on a Cleost plus" basis. This system of contract has. in 

~ O\lr opinion .. cost about 100 per cent more to the ~x:chequer. It is 
obvious. that in an a~reement of this character any delay is 'likely to 
react adv.ersely on the buYer, since in the rising market prices, the 
costs will increase and will naturally be. in favour of the seller who 
would not lose by delaying the fulfilment of the contract. A point to 
be noted in this connection is that the original estimate was pre
pared in 1944-45 and the rontracts with the two principal companies, 
namely t.he American Chemical Construetion Corporation. U.S.A. 
Rnd the Power Gas Corporation, Ltd .. of U.K. were entered into in 
Februarv. 1946 and June. 1947 respectively. Tt is evident that when 
these two agreements were executed. the ori~inal estimate which. 
aecordinllto the contention of t.he Ministry had to be chanlled due 
to the l'i1'le in the world cost of plant and machinery. should have 
beentpvised in order to· see what the project would cost at the 
prices rulinp: at that time. ' 
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Sindri Fertilizer Factory 
Delay in'the acquisition of land 

73. The decision to set up the factory was taken in ·1944, but it w¥ 
not until May, 1947 that Government obtained possession of the 8i~~ 

, This delay in the acquisition of land cost the Exchequer an increase 
of about 400 per cent in the cost of land, 80 per cent in the cost of 
plant and machinery, 40 per cent in the cost of steel, 100 per cent in 
the cost of fabrication, etc. We should like the Government to 
enquire into the cause of this delay and to determine the factors 
which were responsible for the higher cost of land and steel, when 
Government could use necessary powers to acquire the land in time 
and to buy steel at controlled rates. We wish to emph.sise that 
delay in the aCQuisiti.on of land. in consequence, delayed the con&-

~Ction of the factory. resulted in the employment of engineers, 
c nstructors and establishment for a longer period than originally 
stimated and in huge extra expenditure in the shape of increased 

cost of plant and machinery. If there had been proper planning 
about the whole project from the very beginning, the lands acquired 
in good time and the contracts entered into with the varloY's com
panies when all action preliminary th~reto had been completed, all 
this extra expenditure could have easily been avoided. 

Responsibility of the C.P.W.D. 
74. When asked about the delay in the construction work at 

Sindri we were told that the delay was entirely due to the slowness 
with which the C.P.W.D. moved. It was also brought to our notice 
that in spite of protests and representations at the ministerial level, 
nothing was done to expedite. It was urged upon us that in future, 
in any constructions of this kind, the C.P.W.D. should not be entrust-

~ ed with construction work and possibly some other arrangements 
should be made which co.uld quicken the pace of work. We feel 
that pending further investigation of this matter at a . later stage 
when the estimates of the Ministry of Works, Mines and Power are 
examined by us, such an unhappy state of affairs should not go un
noticed by (}overnment and urgent steps should be taken by them 
to reorganise the whole machinery of the C.P.W.D., with a view to 
making its service quicker, more efficient and cheaper. 

NOTJII:-After our report WIW! written, we were informed by the Works, :MiDeIan4 
Power Ministry that although some delay OcCurred in the oonatruntion or Work. eo· 
trU8ted to that Department, it Willi mostly due to oirl!UJ118tance8 over "hloh they"'~ 
no oontro!' Fll'fltly, the scheme itRelf Willi (l()mmenilGd by the Ministry of Induetry ImIl 
Supply before a proper civil engineering appreciation of the projeot oould be under· 
taken. with the result that the workll oould not be planned ooherently and n:eouted IA 
aooordanoe with a properly ooordinated time-Rchedule. Secondly, there w .. oonllider
able delay in .. q\lirln~ the site of the fACtory and making it av..u.b1e t,o the OeatreJ 
Pnllblio Work. Departmeut for oommencing bulhling operatioDi. Thirdly, theft '1''' 
inordinate delay in supplying the detailed drawing whioh NIIulted In frequent ohuael 
in the IpeoiftoatioDa for worb. There Willi &leo delay in oMeining n __ .ary priorltle. 
for railway W8j;fODS fOr the movement of materials require<i for this work. 

Employment of extra supervisory staff . 
75. We were astonished to find that lakhs of rupees had to be 

~ spent in India and the U.K. for seeing that the work was being pro
gressed. Apart from saying that it was found necessary to employ 
this staff for supervising the work of other governmental agencies 

~ concerned with the construction and other work, no convincing and 
cogent arguments were produced in support of this a~~on. ~..Ythe 
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Ministry of Industry and Supply. We think that this was a bit 
l~vish .and could have been avoided if the work of looking to the 
progress of. purehases in the U.K. had been entrusted to either the 
HighCmnmissioner's Office or to the India Stores Department, which 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply are maintaining at a very huge 
cast. As regards supervising the work at Sindri, which was being 
can-ied out under the control of several governmental bodies, such 
as C.P.W.O., Bihar Public Hea1th Engineering Department and the 
East India~ Railway, it seemed to us quite unnecessary on the part 
01 the MinIstry of Industry and Supply to employ further staff to 
supervise the work of those governmental agencies. The conclusion 
to which we are irresistably led is that either the governmental 
agencies were not doing their work efficiently and eKpeditiously or 
that the Ministry of Industry and Supply was overzealous in super
imposing further supervisory staff and thus incurring further un
necessary expenditure: 

Dbsetuatiom of the Economy Committee 
76. 'We should also like to point out here that the Economy Com

mittee in their report on the Ministry of Industry and Supply which 
was presented to Government on the 26th March. 1949 made the 
f~llowing observations in regard to the Sindri Fertilizer Project: 

"In a project of this magnitude it i. of the utmost importo.nce that r-onatI'UO. 
tion mould be t!peeded up lIB qnickly lIB pollllibll' 10 that the f8lltory ean go into 
pi'Oductlon at an earl, date. At preleDt the averBfte monthly ell:penditure 
011 ~lIbment and other overhead. il rwarly RI. 7 la·kha. The roBtrOlle
!Deni of production in the factory by liven a short reriod •. therefore. in"olves 
waBtef'ul expenditure. The factory should have. B')cardittg to the original 
IObedllle aommerl/led production by th ... mirldle of 1948';" but it II now not 
expeeted to go into production till the Butt qu&l'tel' 01 UI50. One factor fo!' 
tid_ delay i8 &aid to be the time taken br the Central Publio Work' Depal •. 
menli in leve11in1) the land aDd completlQ, the founcilltionl and protracted 
~ationl in relpect of certain cantraotl (ar ItMlotural steel work.. . ..... 
rt 1. obvioul that all already ob!!oJ'Ved. thll normal GO"l"rntnflntRI mRllhinery il 
utl.8UI."ble to lJl&NI@e <'CIIIlmercial enterpri8ea of tholfl dimentionB and if 
(Io\rernment aft') . to run IUch entetprillelllUOCeIIfully thfIY IIhould be entrulted 
at an early date to publlo oorporationJ." 

The Economy Committee inter alia made the following recom
~endations: 

• (i) .'tmmediate _tepB should be taken to eotabliah a publio corporation to Oo!n. 
pbrte the erection of the Si.udri Fertilizor Factory as early all IOIIlIible and fut 
into produ.ction. In the meanwhile GO\'omlJlElnt should take all DeOeII8ary 
&tepl to.peed up conatruction work." 

(iI) "The fIIotOTy nntllt maintain B(lcounta on a commercial balia and all ex· 
penditure prior to and on ereotion must, bl' rarefully I'OInpilfld and dflbited to 
the faetory. The r.ctory III even now diBbu1'lllng"'p amountl . to eOlltreotore 
1II1d labOur. 'the It.,ocountl! organi8Qtion llef'lllll to \lII quite inadequnte and 
need. BttoIIIlathetdllg." ' 

It is clear from the observations and recommendations of the 
Eeonotny Committee that accounts of the Factory were in a des
perate state at the time the Committee were examining this matter. 

\AI dated earlier, no attempt was made by the Ministry to assess the 
~fuli financial implications of the project even after Economy Com

n\1\te.'. findlngs and prepare an authoritative estimate and a state- ;, 
nt.ttt of e:Jltpenditufe. It is al80 clear that the target datefi:xed for ., 
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Sindri Ferti1iz.,. Factory 
the factory going into production in the first quarter of 19fiOwas 
also not kept. We are told that the production of the ftrat instal~ I 
ment of usable ammonium sulphate is expected by the end Dac:wm-'4 
ber, 1950, one-third production by May, 1951 and full productiOll by 
November, 1951. After studying all the material and evideDCe 
before us, we come to one and only one conclusion, vi%. there was DO 
proper planning at any time about this factory. Nobody made it his 
responsibility to enquire into the progress of the project although 
several such opportunities had presented themselves at various 
stages which we have mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs. 

Setting u.p of a fact-finding committee 
77. Having examined the various aspects of the Sindri Fertilizer 

Factory 'in the light of the foregoing remarks we have come to the 
Jconclusion that there should be a thorough investigation into the 

causes of the waste and delays with a view to fixing responsibility 
and deriving lessons from these experiences so that they can, in 
future, be made use of with regard to any other projects that Govera
ment may contemplate undertaking hereafter. A Committee 
should immediately be constituted by Government to 80 into the 
whole matter of planning and cost of Sindri Factory, with a view io 
seeing what factors and which individuals or authorities have been 
responsible for various delays, extra expenditure and laxity U1 super
vision and control of finances and to suggest remedies for future. 

Recommendations 
Subject to the findings of this Committee we make the following 

recommendations in regard to such other projects as may be unCler 
progress at present or as may be taken in hand in future. 

I (i) There should be a single authority in charge of a State project 
"'which should coordinate, control and watch progress of all activi
ties including land purchase, construction, purchase of plant .nd 
machinery, production. distribution and other allied matters. 

(ii) A separate central organisation working under the overall 
control of the authority mentioned in sub-para. 1 above shoul~ be 
responsible for framing accurate estimates as far as possible and 
for keeping accurate accounts of the expenditure incurred and to be 
incurred from time to time. 

(iii) State projects should be run on commercial lines, i.e. ttwre 
should be proper balance-sheets, profit and loss accounts, depreci
ation accounts and reserve fund accounts. Care should always be 
taken to see that due provision is made for adequate control by 
Parliament to enquire into their working and other allied matters. 

(iv) In the light of the observations made in para. 74 above the 
question whether the construction work of such projects should be 
entrusted to the C.P.W.D. or to some other agency needs careful con
sideration. 

(v) The terms of contracts to be entered into with various parties 
should be carefully studied in advance by experts, with a view to 
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advise on the desirability of retaining or omittmg clauses wh.ich in
volve Government in uncertain financial commitments. -IAgree
ments containing 'cost plus' clauses should be discouraged. Govern
ment should retain such final powers for giving sub-contracts and 
fixing up rates, as they may deem necessary from time to time, in 
order that the work proceeds according to the programme, planning 
and estimates of Government. 

(vi) The Ministry of Finance should observe stricter financial 
control over the projects and should insist on definite and reliable 
estimates of cost. They should satisfy themselves at all stages why 
a revision of the original estimates is necessary, an.d. whether the 
reasons adduced in support of revision do not lead to wasteful and 
unnecessary expenditure. They should also ensure that their sanc
tion is obtained by the administrative department before any ex
penditure is incurred and ex-post-facto sanctions are accorded in 
very exceptional circumstances, after they have fully satisfied them
selves that it was not possible for the spending Department to cbtain 
prior sanction of the Ministry of Finance. 

(vii) Immediately after deciding to start a project, Government 
should ensure that preliminary and consequent steps, e.g. the 
acquisition of lands, placing orders for the purchase of plant, 
machinery, etc. are taken in time and in proper sequence so that the 
original estimates do not become out of date. . 

(viii) The employment of extra supervisory staff to watch the 
progress of the work of other Governmental agencies should be dis
couraged. The duties for watching the progress of orders placed 
with private firms, etc. outside India should invariably be entrusted 
to Indian Embassies, Legations, etc. in those countries. No extra 
staff should be employed for such purposes. 

(ix) Complete details of the estimated cost of any project, which 
Government undertakes should be placed before Parliament when 
.su,bmitting a demand for its approval, and whenever these estimates 
are. rev~ull reasons therefor should be given to enable Parha·.1 
ment toj for itself why a revision has become necessary . 

. (x) In addition to placing proposals referred to in sub-para. 
(ix) above before Parliament, details of all such revised estimates 
should invariably be placed before the Estimates Committee for a 
detailed scrutiny on behalf of Parliament.. The Ministry concerned 
should bring such proposals before the Estimates Committee in time 

. fot' it to examine them in detail and to report to Parliament. 
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MACHINE TOOL FACTORl't 

WE were informed that Government intended to set up 
in the near future a Machine Tool Factory in 
Bangalore. Messrs. Oerlikons Machine Tool Works, 

Switzerland, have been asked to assist in the setting up of this 
factory. 
The Scheme,> 

Originally the Scheme was estimated to cost Rs. 30 crores-Rs. 16 
crores,for the factory, etc. and Rs. 14 crores for the residential settle
ments. The representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
informed us that as this appeared to them a grandiose scheme, they 
bad further discussions with the representatives of the Swiss Com
pany and had agreed on a revised scheme about a month ago, the 
estimated cost of which was about Rs. ~7 crores spread over as 
follows: 

Rs. 
1950-51 2·4 crores 

1951-52 3·6 crores 

1952-53 3·04 crores 

1953-54 0·43 crores 

Out of this 9·47 crores, the factory and its appendages would cost 
about 8·05 crores and the residential settlements about 1·42 crores. 
It was stated to us that in arriving at these estimates it was taken 
into consideration that Bangalore being a very big and important 
city, where most of the factory people could be accommodated, a 
separate sum of 1·42 crort;s was considered to be sufficient. It was 
also stated to us that the~stimated cost of production per annum 
from this factory, when completed, would be Rs. 4 crores; that is, 
the total production would actually be to the tune of Rs. 4 crores 
per annum and the net sale value will be Rs. 4·6 crores at the most 
favourable estimate thus leaving a margin of 0·60 crores as profit 

, every year.· 

Site 
79. We were also informed that a site of about 1.500 acres had 

been ear-marked out of which 700 acres were only required under 
the revised layout df the Scheme. The sele«;tion of Bangalore for 
this factory was also made on the ground of ~imatic conditions and 
extra arrangements for air-conditioning of factory for storage of 

• After our 1'8porl w" f1naJiaed and IeDt to the Hirliatry .... e were informed 
t.W 'the enimate of RI. I," ol'Ol'ell was ~ OIl t.he Rupee· and the SwiM 
I'ranc heiD,.t par. At the present eXchanae ratio, howev ... t.be .. timate 
in Indian Rupee will be RII. 10' 47 crorell. . 

t The draft, of fIbiI report was IIeI1t to the Hinilltry and other! cont'le1'Ded em !!8 
. Au,u-t. 1160. Thill ftDal repon inoorporatei factusl chanael POinted out by thfl 

Kinilitry aDd fnrtber obeervation 01 the Committee in the light of the t'ommentIJ 
ofFered b7 the1l1Di1try. 
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tools to be produced by the factory, which would be of a delicate 
nature, would not be necessary. The main factory would be located 
at Jalahalli and Foundry and Forage at Bhadravati, which is 90 
miles from Jalahalli. The selection of Bhadravati for Foundry and 
Forage was made on the ground that pig iron and cast iron would be 
coming straightway from Iron and Steel Works nearby. 
No scope jor reduction in estimates 

SO. It was explained by the representative of the Miniitry. of 
Industry and Supply that the revised scheme was prepared in con
sultation with the Ministry of Finance and there was no scope for 
further reduction. It was estimated that the profits 'trom the sale 
value of the manufactured articles were going to be reasonably good 
and knowledgeable people had testified to these estimates. 

Agreement with MeBBrB. OerlikonB Machine Tool Works 
81. Messrs. Oerlikons Machine Tool Works, Switzerland, it was 

stated. would invest 10 per cent of the total share capital and would, 
in return, be given 5 per cent dividend and royalty at the following 
rates: 

Per cent 
}'irst five years 4 
8eooud five years 31 
Third five yearll 3 
Fourth five yea1'l 2 

This, we were informed, was in the nature of interest on the capital 
invested by Messrs. Oerlikons Machine Tool Works, who had also 
8sreed to release an equivalent amount of dollars to the extent of 
their share of the capital, for purpoaes of purchase of factory plant 
and machinery from America, 

Non-interference with private or other enterprises 
82. When asked whether there .would be any overlapping or differ

ence between the proposed factory and a similar factory to be start
ed by the Defenee Ministry we were informed that the factory to be 
started by the Defence Ministry would be a toy as compared with the 
one started by the Ministry of Industry and Supply, as the former 
was going to produce only a few types of machine tools. The rep
resentatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply, who were also 
asked whether the proposed factory would react adversely on private 
enterprise in this Industry, stated that at present India was import-

Hng machine tools worth eight crores of rupees or so and the private 
enterprise was not producing enough to meet the entire demands of 
the country. Therefore the State factory would not in any way 
interfere with the existing private industry. 

83. The Committee ~ere also informed tha~ the ca~city of the 
various Ordnance lactones had also .been exammed and it· had been 
found that they could hardly produce al'lything of the kind that was 
expected to be produced in the proposed machine tool fac~ry. 
No miac"lculCltion 

84. The representatives of the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
assure4 the Committee that the plan had gone. t~h every stage 
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Machine Tool Factory 
of 3crutiny of all experts as well as the Finance Ministry and there 
was no likelihood of anything going wrong anywhere. The factory 
would be completed within the stipulated time within the estimates 
proposed and the production would start on the due date in quantities 
estimated. 

Need for a Machine Tool Factory 
85. We agree that production of machine tools is important for 

rapid industrialisation of the country and also for strategic needs of 
"our Armed Forces. We therefore agree that it is necessary to run 
this factory as a State project. We would however urge that the 
~actory should be run as an economical and self-contained unit and 
1~1l efforts towards that end should be made by the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply. 

86. We would also like to observe that the experiences gained as a 
result of the Sindri Fertilizer Project and the recommendations made 
by us in that connection should be carefully borne in mind in plan
ning the layout, construction, accounting, auditing, etc. with regard 
to this factory. The construction should commence according to the 
plans and estimates and in view of the importance of and the need . 
for such a factory, it should be completed ear~ier than the target 
date fixed for the purpose. 

Question of establishing separate factory for Defence purposes 
87. It was reported to us that the proposed factory under the 

control of the Ministry of Industry and Supply was going to be a 
sufficiently big project, capable of producing various types of maehine 
tools at a fast rate and with high standards of preeision. If that be 
so, we feel that the question whether it is necessary to start a sepa
rate small factory for Defence purposes needs further examination. 



IX 
VIZAGAPATAM SHIP-BUILDING YARD 

T HE Committee were informed that in view of the current 
financial position, Government had decided not to take 
over the Vizagapatam Ship-building Yard froinScindias 

at present and to reconsider the matter after a year. Meanwhile, in 
order to avoid Vizagapatam Yard from closing down, orders for 
building three ships on Government account had been placed with 
Scindias on a fixed price contract, with escapes for variation in steel 
timber and machinery. The estimated cost per ship \vas Rs. 64'5 
lakhs or Rs. 193'5 lakhs for the three ships and .they were likely to 
be ~old at Rs. 40 lakhs each or Rs. 120 lakhs for all the three ships; 
the difference of Rs. 73'5 lakhs was to be treated as subsidy to 
Scindias. 
Idea oj taking over the Vizag Yard.abandoned 

We noted that in order to make the Vizagapatam Ship-builci1ng 
Yard an economic unit, it was necessary to extend the yard from its 
present capacity of three berths to eight berths. As the full scheme 
would have involved expenditure to the extent of 8 to 10 crores of 
rupees and as Scindias were not able to raise funds to that extent. 
they approached the Government with a proposal that the latter 
might take over their undertaking at Vizagapatam with all commit
ments and costs, which the Company had actuall~ incurred for the 
purpose. The Government appointed a French Firm of Naval En
gineers to advise in assessing the value of the Yard and in regard 
to the establishment of new ship-yards in the country. The firm of 
experts recommended an overall reduction of 25 per cent on the cost 
of ship-yard which came to Rs. 11 crores. As Scindias would not 
agree to the reduction of the cost incurred by them on the building 
of the ship-yard, Government was faced with the proposition of 
either closing down the ship-yard or keeping it going by paying the 
subsidy. Government eventually decided on the latter course and 
decided to place an order for three ships over which Government 
would lose about Rs. 73'5 lakhs. It was brought to our notice that 
Government had made an offer to the Scindias that they should join 
with Government in forming a new corporation, in which their 
capital would be regarded as contribution to the joint corporation. 
Scindias did not agree to this either. Government thereafter having 
considered the position that there being not sufficient demand for 
eight ships a year which this Yard, when developed fully would 
produce. abandoned the idea of taking over the Yard for the time 
being. 
%ip-building-a key industry 

89. The Vizagapatam Yard being the only one in India which can 
build ocean-going ships, we are of the opinion that Government should 
re-consider this matter very carefully with a view to taking it over 
under their management. Our main reason for the suggestion is 
-.-----

Th" draft of thl~ report wn..' IIont to tho MinistTY and othen connerned on 28 AUSUIt 
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Vizagapatam Ship-building Yam 
that ship-building industry is a key industry both for defence and 
commercial needs of the country and mere financial considerations 
should not be decisive in accepting or rejecting the proposal at this 
time. It was brought to our notice that if the Yard was developed 
on 8-berth basis, it could be an economic and self-contained unit and 
at the same time produce ships at a cost which would compa~ favour
ably with the world prices of ships. In our opinion the fact that at 
the present moment there is not sufficient demand in India itself 
for more ships should not conclude the matter. The vital con,sidera
tion in this matter should be the future and growing needs of the 
country. 

Case may be re!examined 
90. The Government have at present accepted to pay ,a subsidy ,of 

about Rs. 73·5 lakhs to keep the Vizagapatam Yard going. The same 
problem will face the Government again after the present contract 
is over and if the Government do not take it over then, they will 
have again to incur expenditure in the shape of further subsidy to 
keep the Yard going. We therefore feel that this matter should be 
re~examined in the background whether the money that is being 
spent on subsidy could not usefully be spent towards the develop
ment of the Yard, so that in the course of next three or four years 
it might become a full-fledged ship-yard with a capacity to prod\lce 
ships at competitive rates. We also feel in this connection that if 
other smaller countries in the world are building ships and keeping 
their ship-yards going, India, a young State whose needs in the direc
tion of trade and commerce are bound to increase manifold, should be 
in a better position to develop and make use of its ship-building 
yards. 

Recommendations 
91. Having considered the matter in the light of the considerations 

urged in the fore-going paragraphs we make the following recom
mendations: 

(i) Government should take over the Vizagapatam Ship-yard. 
The project should be given a high priority in our development 
schemes. 

(ii) Government should enter into a partnership with the Scindias. 
If there is difficulty in putting through this proposal with the con
sent of Scindias, Government should bring before Parliament 
necessary legislation to give effect to it. 



X 
SALT 

THE salt organisation consists of the Salt Con.troller's Office 
at Delhi and four regional offices at Sambhar, Bombay, 

. Madras and Calcutta. The Budget estimates for 195()'51 
under the head "Salt" is Rs. 1,31,13,000 the details of which are as 
follows: 

A. Administration at Headquarters and Regions: Rs. 7,68,700. 
B. Manufacture and sale of salt from Government factories: 

Rs. 69,44,800. 
C. Supervision of production, giving technical assistance, etc. to 

private factories: Rs. 24,22,800. 
D. Royalties and compensation: Rs. 27,54,700. 
E. Salt mines at Mandi: Rs. 2,07,000. 
"Ii. Charges in England: Rs. 15,000. 

TOTAL: Rs. 1,31,13,000 
Staf] 

ga. The staff in the salt organisation is as follows: 
(i) Administration at. Headquarters and Regions: 

Officers ' 15 
Executive, Subordinates, Clerks and Class IV statl. 232 

(ii) Manufacture and sale of salt from Government 
Factories (including Engineering and Medical 
Sections) : 

()Hicers 16 
Non~gazetted Staff 238 
Class IV ~12 

(iii) Salt mines at Mandi; 
C>.Hicer 1 
Non-gazetted Staff 41 

(iv) Supervision of production, giving technical 
assistance, etc. to private factories: 

Officers 15 
Non-gazetted Staff 284 
Class IV 1,369 

Fu~tions 

>94. The functions at present assigned to the salt organisation are 
clven below: 

, (a) Controlling the production of salt at Government-owned 
salt works, at Sambhar, Pachbhadra, Didwana and 
Kharaghoda, etc. 

The draft of thiIJ report ,.. .. Bent to the Miniltry I\Dd ot.herll ooncerned 08 28 
Aup8t.. 1960. Tbi, final report inoorporate. factual Ohanlle8 pointed out by the 
Miniatry and further obaervation of the Committee in the light of the oomment. o1fered 
1>1 til_ MilUltry. .. 



Salt" 
(b) Issuing licences to private 'manufacturers of salt factories, 

most of which are in Madras and Bombay. 

(c) Giving technical advice and assistance to the manufac
turers for general improvement of the quality of priVltte 
salt factories. 

(d) Regulating production and coordinating the supply of salt 
to different areas, in consultation with the State Govern
ments and Salt Manufacturers' Associations. 

(e) Collecting the Salt cess (As. 3-6 per maund for Gowrn
ment factories and As. 2 per maund for private eliter
prites) as an administration charge of the Department. 

~econtroZ 

95. During the course of discussion with the Officers of the Ministry 
d Industry and Supply, the Committee were informed'that duriDg 
;he year 1950 India hoped to produce 707 lakh maunds of salt as 
19ainst the estimated demand of 680 lakh maunds. It wasbrGuah.t 
;0 our notice that the small surplus of about 30 lath mauiuhi woUld 
)e used for the purpose of exports to Japan. This being the pGIIttiotl, 
,;e were told that the Ministry were considering the question at. ft
noval of control over the manufacture of salt. When asked about 
:he economy in expenditure that would accrue as a result of de-
~ontrol, the Ministry of Industry and Supply were of the view that 
It might be possible to effect an overall economy of about Its. 10 
[akhs. We, however, consider that a/greater measure of economy is 
possible. 

Making Government factories Belf-supporting 
96. It was admitted before us by the representatives ofthe'Miriistiry 

of Industry and Supply that a few Government factori'es w.e 
running at a loss and evidently it is being made up by the de 
proceeds from other factories or from the cess collections. ltmay be 
pointed out in this connection that about Rs. 71,87,900 are colteeted 
from factories in the nature of cess charges, out of which private 
factories pay Rs. 34,36,300. whereas expenditure to the' extent of 
Rs. 24,22,800 only is bein~ incurred by Government on their behalf 
in the shape of maintaimll.'{ establishment, watch and ward, etc. as 
shown at item C of para. 92 above. It is obvious that the balaJtce is 
used for purposes of meeting hidden losses on Government faetones. 
We consider it quite unsatisfactory that Government should allow 
the Government factories to run at a luss and should not have made 
an effort to make them self-supporting. It is hi01 time that Govern
ment should stop State-owned or State-controlled factories or 0'1'0-
jects from being run on losses and meeting such losses from Govern
ment revenues and from sources other than the direct in~ of the 
factories or projects themselves. We feel stroIUdy that whenfrivate 
factories can produce good salt at a considerable margin o. profit 
there is no reason why Government factories, which are suppOsed 
to be run on more efficient lines and to provide a model for private 
enterprise. should work at a loss. Immediate steps should have 
heel'} takpn by C'rOvernment to reor,anise thpm with a -view . to 
making them at least self-supporting, if not proftt-bearilil. 
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Need for augmenting supply of salt 
97. After control over manufacture of salt is removed it is necessary 

that private enterpri&e should be left free and unfettered to produce 
as much salt as they can. The present requirements of India have 
been estimated at the rate of 14 lb. per head. It is hardly necessary 
to say that in other countries consumption of salt is at the rate of as 
much as 40 lb. per individual. Then there is the question of provi
sion of adequate salt for animals, industries and scientific purposes. 
Since India's needs are bound to increase tremendously in the near 
future, it is very necessary that adequate steps should be taken from 
now onwards for the supply of this essential article in sufficient 
quantities not only for internal consumption but for exports to 
foreign countries. The immediate way to help step up production 
in this direction is by inducing as many private agencies or indivi
duals as possible to take up manufacture of salt. The existing 
system of granting licenses to manufacturers who use more than 10 
acres of land for this purpose should be revised and whosoever wishes 
to manufacture salt should be allowed to do so without any kind of 
restriction. We should not forget that in the struggle for freedom 
the Father of the Nation laid great stress on the freedom to manu
facture salt and it is our duty and that of the Government to help 
in this direction as much as possible. 

Nominee system 
98. We consider that there should be free movement of salt in all 

parts of the country and anyone who wishes to sell his produce in 
any part should be allowed to do so. But Government must ensure 
that so long as there is shortage of wagons adequate arrangements 
are made b~ them to regulate the movement of salt to non-producing 
areas in sufficient quantities. We however, consider that the existing 
'nominee' system of distribution of salt in States and Districts 
should be abolished. In order to avoid scarcity of salt in non
producing areas Government should also ensure that no monopolies 
are established by a salt dealer or a group of salt dealers and that 
a ceiling price is fixed. Adequate steps should be taken by Govern 
ment to punish black-marketers who violate any of the regulations 
prescribe a by the Government in this behalf. 

Royalties and compensation 
99. We have been informed that the question of the discontinuance 

of payments of royalties and compensation by the Government of 
India with effect from the 1st April, 1950 is at present under con
sideration in connection with the financial integration of the various 
States with the rest of India. We consider that a decision in this 
matter should be arrived at at an early date. 

Conc1U6ions 
100. Having examined the whole matter carefully in the light of 

the evidence placed before us, we have come to the following conclu
sions: 

(i) The State factories should continue to be under the control 
of the Government as at present. Efforts should., however, be made 
to run them on a commercial basis. 
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(il) A small committee should be appointed immediately to go 

into the working of uneconomic Government factories and to 
suggest ways and means whereby they can be made to yield profits. 

(iii) The research laboratories either attached to Government salt 
factories or run independently at various stations should continue 
as at present. The results of the researches conducted at such insti~ 
tutions should be made available to all salt manufacturers to en~ 
courage the production of salt by private agencies on similar lines. 

(iv) Regional offices which are intended for supervising the produc
tion, etc. of private factories should be closed down. Similarly the' 
watch and ward staff employed for private factories should also be 
dispensed wrth. Private works should be left to make their own 
arrangements for the protection of their factories. 

(v) The existing system of granting licenses to manufacturers who 
use more than 10 acres of land should be done away with and all 
manufacture of salt should be allowed without any restrictions 
whatsoever. 

(vi) The 'nominee' system of distribution of salt in States and 
Districts should be abolished. 

(vii) The movement of salt from producing areas to consuming 
areas should be regulated by Government where necessary. We are, 
however, of the view that as the wagon position improves, the 
control on the movement of salt should be relaxed. 

(viii) In the light of the foregoing recommendations we consider 
that the Salt Controller's Office at New Delhi should be reorganised 
as a small Directorate of Salt under the overall control of the Direc~ 
tor General of Industry and Supply. The functions of the new Salt 
Directorate should be generally to supervise the research laboratories 
and the production and quality of salt. Its function should also be 
to coordinate the supply of salt to different areas in consultation 
with State Governments and Salt Manufacturers' Associations. The 
committee which we suggest for going into the working of the un~ 
economic Government factories should also examine the strength of 
the staff required for the new Directorate. Subject to the findings 
of this committee we consider that a staff of three Officers and about 
30 or 35 non-~azetted staff may be quite adequate. We feel that 
the proposed Directorate and the Research Institutes not attached to 
Government factories should not in any case cost more than 
Rs. 2,00,000 a year. 

Mandi Salt Mines 
101. The expenditure on Mandi Salt Mines should, in our opinion, 

be met from the proceeds of the salt that will be produced from these 
Mines. 

Expansion of salt works 
102. We also feel that in order to step up production of standard 

quality of salt at cheaper and competitive price Government may 
expand the existing Government factories and may also explore the 
=bilities of setting up new Government Works on a commercial 
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Expenditure on misceHaneous works 
103. Consequent on the decontrol of salt we think that the expendi

ture on maintenance and repairs of ,buildings, roads, railways and 
other miscellaneous works which are necessary for the benefit of 
private salt factories should be borne by these factories themselves. 

Probable savings 
104. If our recommendations in the foregoing paragraphs are ac

cepted we anticipate: 

(a) A saving of Rs. 53,84,300 at present spent over the supervision 
of production of salt in and giving of technical assistance to the 
private companies; payment of royalties and compensations and the 
staff employed on salt mines in Mandi vide details shown at items 
C, D and E of paragraph 92 above; 

(b) that expenditure on the running of. Government salt works 
shown under items Band C of paragraph 92 above would be covered 
by the sale proceeds of· salt manufactured by such factories; and 

(c) a further saving of about Rs. 5,83,700 under items A and F 
of paragraph 92 above as a result of our recommendations made in 
sub-paras. (iv) and (viii) of para. 98 above. 

The net effect of the proposals would therefore be that Govern
ment will have to incur yearly a recurring expenditure of sbout 
Rs. 2.00,000 only on the running of the Salt Directorate and such of 
the Research Institutes as are not attached to Government factories 
and the remaining budget provision will partly not be necessary and 
partly met by the sale proceeds of the products of the Government 
Salt Works. As soon as the Government factories taken as a whole 
work on profit, this expenditure of Rs. 2 lakhs on the Directorate 
and Research Institutes will cease to be real cost to the Government. 



XI 

ENFORCEMDJT DlBBCTORATE 

T HIS Directorate was created in December, 1948, with a 
very small staff consisting of practically one or two 
Officers. It became a full-fledged Directorate towards 

the end of 1949. The full office has thus been in existence for less 
than a year. The Directorate was set up for the enforcement of the 
Cotton Textile Control Order. It has its Headquarters Office at New 
Delhi, and regional offices at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi, Madras, Coim
batore, Ahmedabad and Kanpur. It is stated that the functions of this 
Directorate are also checking of inter-State smuggling, investigation 
of production malpractices by Textile Mills, Registered Iron and 
Steel Producers, investigation of largescale black-marketing by 
Mills, Wholesalers, Registered Producers, Registered Stockholders, 
etc., catching black-marketeers by means of test purchase traps, 
checking of misuse of iron and steel by quota holders, etc. Only 
important cases are taken up by the Directorate, the smaller cases 
being left to the local police for investigation. 

A superfluous Directorate 
106. It is stated that during the three months of 1950, the Direc

torate started 305 cases, out of which 139 were sent up for prosecu
tion. Of these cases 26 have since been disposed -of by the courts 
resulting in the conviction of 25 and acquittal of one. During this 
period the amount of fines realized was Rs. 4,320 and goods confiscat
ed to Government were of the value of Rs. 1,532. The total Budget 
of this Directorate in round figures is Rs. 6·90 lakhs and the staff 
employed is 1 Director, 4 Deputy Directors, 5 Assistant Directors,. 1 
Deputy Assistant Director, 1 Law Officer, 53 Enforcement Officers, 
49 Ministerial Staff, 9 Enforcement Head Cons~bles, 40 Enforcement 
Constables, and 45 Class IV Staff. Judging from the work done 
during the first three months of 1950 which roughly means three CIlSeS 
a day and the fines realised we thiX\k that the Directorate is super
fluous without practically anything to its credit. Viewing from the 
public complaints of black marketing, etc. it is difficult to reconcile 
that the Directorate is worki~ efficiently. It is practically a waste of 
p~blic funds to spend about Rs. 7 lakhs over an organisation whose 
service is completely unsatisfactory. We feel that this Directorate 
should be closed down immediately and the work entrusted to the 
Police authorities or to the Intelligence Bureau of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. We do not see any need for such a big organisation. 

The.~ of this report wM IIOnt to the Jliniatry and others oonl1tlnro on 28 
A"I'Ut. 1930. This ftnILl report iDcorporatelll factual ohangea pointed out by the 
MliriItI)r tbldfUJ'tber oblel'VatioD of the Commit'" in the light of tlw commantl off61'ed 
by.the MiDi*y. 



m 
·GENERAL 

I 'N the course.of our examination ·of the Ministry of Indus
try and Supply, we noticed that the distribution of subjects 
among the various Ministries was in some cases illogical. 

Defective distribution oj subjects 
While the Ministry of Agriculture was dealing with. Sugar and 

the Ministry of Commerce with Tea, the Ministry of Industry and 
Supply was dealing with Coffee. In our opinion the distribution 6f 
these three allied subjects should not have been spread over three 
Ministries, and should more appropriately have been centralised in 
one Ministry only. Similarly we lind that while the import and 
export organisation under the Ministry of Commerce was concerned 
with all exports and imports, the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
was dealing with the imports of certain plants and machinery goods. 
This also, we consider, is not logical for the efficient working of the 
administration. There should be centralisation of the like items 
under one Ministry and distribution of work should be made on some 
rational basis among the various Ministries and Departments within 
a Ministry. We hope Government would take urgent steps to avoid 
all this overlapping and centralise, as far as pOSSible, allied subjects 
under one Ministry or one Department within a Ministry. When we 
asked for the clarification of the position from the representatives of 
the Ministry of Industry and Supply, we were told that they them
selves did not know on what basis this distribution of subjects had 
been made. 

Salaries 
108. We have also looked into the question of the salaries of Officers 

and staff. We feel that the guarantee given by Government in 
allOWing pre-1931 Government servants the same terms and condi
tions as were sanctioned for them when they entered Government 
service should be considered as applying to their substantive posts 
only. We do not think there is any justification for continuing pre-
1931 rates of pay for all the posts to which an Officer may be pro
moted subsequent to the revision of pay scales of such posts. 
Government is bound not to disturb the conditions of a particular 
post or service in which an Officer is initially employed but is not 
logically bound to guarantee all pre-1931 benefits in his subsequent 
career. We fail to see why a person's pay should remain protected 
even on his promotion to higher posts. We recommend that steps 
should be taken urgently to revise the existinRpractice of continuing 
protection of· salaries and all Officers and staff should on promotion 
to posts hiJlher than their substantive posts be allowed the pres
cribed scales of pay and allowance of the new posts, irrespective of 

The draft of this report was sent to the Ministry and others ooncerned on 18 
~. 1950. This fi.Dal report inoorporates factual ohanges pointed out by the 

MId farther obeervatioD or the Oommittee fA the liIbt of tbe OODImlNlte 
offend tbe KlD11W1. 

H 



a_eral 
~t wb,etl\er t~y are post-1931 or pre-1931 employ~. Tllts 
;i~etion ~sides creating heartburning among the Ofticers and 
ft, leads to unnecessary waste of Government money. In this 
,nection it is observed that during the war years the sudden 
wth of the Central Secretariat to an abnormal size created an 
ificial sitution which not only interfered with the usual p1'Q: 
ses of recruitment but resulted also in rapid promotions of 
leers aDd staff without regard to proper economy and efficiency. 
is abnormality increased further during the post-partition period 
e to large number of Officers and staff opting for Pakistan as also 
e to premature retirements of British Officers. We suggest that 
Ivernment should consider whether in the case of promotions 
'ich take pla~ before the period ordinarily stipulated for BUch 
~motions, the pay of an Officer in his higher appointment should 
appropriate cases and where equitable be restricted to a certain 
~centaRe, say 125 per cent, of the pay of his previous post till such 
ne as Government may consider it necessary. 

'Uvelling allowances 
109. Under the rules as they stand at present an Officer is entitled to 

l8·fm(i a quarter air fare when travelling by air on official ~ty. 
~ .re not convinced that the additional quarter fare is really justi,. 
~ aince the Air Companies provide teas. lunches. dinners, ~~. 
¢RS the air travel within the air fare and the Officer is not P\lt 
I .ny additional expense in the course of the travel. We theretQre 
_Wer that the travelling allowance of officials travellhlg by air 
~\Ud be restricted to the actual air fare plus appropriate rOJd mile
Ie from the aerodrome to the place of halt, if Government trans.. 
art ill not provided. This in our opinion should be quite adequate 
mel should lead to a considerable saving of expenditure in tha 
ravelling allowances. We also recommend that air travel should 
e sanctioned in very exceptional cases where the exigency of service 
o requires it and the mode of air travel is found cheaper than any 
,tiler mode of travelling. In no case should. however. an offici.! be . 
•. rmitt~d to charter a plane. 

reIepheu charges 
110. We have also considered the question of telephone and trunlc 

~1l ch.arges. We consider that persons at whose residences telephones 
It Government expense are installed should bear 50 per cent of the 
!'h,rges on such telephones, as it is thought that they are partly used 
~~r transacting private business by the official concerned. We also 
qnd~rstand that such a practice is in force in Madras. As regards 
th~ charges on trunk calls although "Ulepresentrule is that Gavel'll
mep.t sQould bear the charges on such calls as are made in respect 
of . G9vemment business, there is, to our knowledge, no suitable pro
cedure whereby it is ensured that the rule is in fact observed by all 
concerned. We consider that all calls which are not made strictly in 
connection with official business should be paid bv the individual 
co~cerned. In order to put the matter on a sound basis we also feel 
tbat each person making a trunk call should maintain a register 
wherein he should note down the date and time of the trunke~l, 
purport of the talk and the name of the person who wu calle<!. ~ 

~3 



First Report 
teg!ste"r ',-Sh,'6uld ~ inspeetec,i at regular intervals by a se,' nl,'or:pmcer 
~~~~ted ,tor thIS 'purpose to see tn-at the trunk calls m"ade ' 9~ 
'?-U:".-'lal bUSlness only were paid for by the Government. _ -, -' -,; 

~ppointment of technical persons to administrative ,posts 
~~ - -

, -',,111. It has been noted that in many cases SCientists, TechnicianS'; 
Research Scholars and Educationists, etc. are drafted to administratiV'e 
appointrnents on one pretext or the other. Till recently a Scienttst 
wa~ employed as a Director General under the Ministry of Industry
;andSUpply. This post could easily have been filled up by an Officer 
ot,tRe· Administrative Service. In' our opinion Sci!ntists, Techni
cians. ReSearch Scholars and the like should be employed on their 
technic,al duties only and not appointed to administrative posts. This 
leads to waste of trained technical men, who are at present in great 
sparc,ity in our country. We, therefore, urge upon Government to 
'l,7earthis poirtt in mind when making appointments in future . 
. I, 

~bI~tion of retrenched personnel 
'7 ~ ... i ~ .: .. 1 . . . 

" 112. We should also like to make certain observations in regard 'to 
~he disposal of personnel. who are retrenched from the various Minis
tdes and Departments of the Government of India.,' Government 
$l1ould make use of their trained personnel, who are retrenched on 
account of reduction of establishment. in their various schemes arid 
projects. It is a matter of regret that for want of proper co-ordina
tia!'J..and planning, trained manpower is thrown out of employment 
frc:im one Ministry or a Department of the same Ministry while' 
$imultaneous recruitment goes on in another Ministry or another 
Department of the same Ministry. For instance, there was recently 
a largescale recruitment in the office of the Director of Civil Suo
plies, Delhi. for whose bud~et the Ministry of Industry and Supply 
is responsible. If there had been prooer coordination, there should 
have been no recruitment of persons from thE' open market in that 
office. but persons who had been r .. trenmed from the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply itself and had sufficient experience of _the 
workinq of the Industries and Supolies Or.llanisation, should have 
been diverted to that office, where they would have proved an asset. 
On the contrarv. recruitment was reqorted to from the open market 
with-the result that new men are to be trAined for some time while 
t'betrained men have to be out of work for no fault of theirs. In 
this 'connef'tion we should like to observe that the Ministry of In
Itustt'v andSuDDlv is resoonsible fOT many projects, such as Sindri 
Fertilizer Factory. Machine Tool Factory. etc. and it is visualised 
that a number of these retrenched personnel can be emploved in 
those orojects if there is prooer planninlZ. Similarly the staff which 
would be thrown out of work from the ~alt or~anisation could be 
made use of in the manufacture of salt jf Government granted them 
land and other facilitie!i for the purpose.· 
~L_, _____ ". ______ - -____________ ----------

-Aft" .. 0\11' ",no~ wBII finaliaed and Bent, to the Miniatry we WOM informed that the, 
Dil'flOtlnp of Civil S"T"nliell did lint make IInv rlireot t"f'Ol'Uitmtmt. An t.h" tleTllOnli aopoloi:-_ 
.. <t.b ... him "'-"8 nnminaW"hv the Eumlovment 1l;xnhanJrfl who haVl'l atriotin!'traotione to 
"rve verY'hlgh priority to the oases.of retrenobed employeel 0'- -08n~ GO~ 
Oft\04II. 



Genet-ai 
We are not satisfied that the machinery of absorbing retrenched 

rsonnel through the Employment Exchanges is adequate as the 
nployment Exchanges are responsible for finding jobs for non
trenched personnel also. The system is open to abuse' &8 the 
!partment or Ministry which is responsible for selection of eland.!
ltes for appointment in their offices are at liberty to recruit either 
Dm among retrenched candidates or fresh ones. A proper .. method 
Duld be to lay down an inflexible rule that all vacancies ~occurritlg 
any Government or semi-Government organization should. be 
~ed up in all cases from candidate.s who are retrenched' Govern
ent servants and strong reasons to the satisfaction of Government 
ven in case it is decided to take a candidate from the open market 
tpreference to a retrenched Government servant. 

:ecommendations applicable to oth~r. M~nistries... ,.; 

. ~13. The recommendations made by us in this report, althomth 
pecifically made in respect of the Ministry of Industry and Suppry~ 
pply in certain respects to other Ministries also. We suggest that the 
linistry of Finance should take necessary action in applyingsu& 
f the recommendations as are ot universal application to other 
linistries also. ' -! 



8t&temept showing the 6ummary of recommendations of the Eatimates 
Oommittee relating to the estimates of the Minh try of IndWitry and Supply 
MId the antioipated SIioVings if the reoommendations are acoepted. 
<. 

. Referenoe Antioipated 
Serial' to para. -v1DiI 
No. No.olthe 8UDlI1J11l'y of recommendations (ia 

Report tlhcnaDd 
• l'IIpee8) 

(1) (2) (3) (') . . , . 

1 " A oommittee oouBisting of the Budget Oftloer of the .. 
Government of India, a repreaentative of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General and a memo 

. ber oC the Estimates Committee may be oonsti. 
tuted to examine and to report to the 
Estbnates Committee theimprovemt!Dts that 080 
be made in the existing sy8tem of prellelltlation. 
of budget estimates to Parliament. 

2 5 Thl' 1'688onS for variations between the reviled and .. 
the budget estimates and informatiou in regard 
to the new itelllll of expenditure should be oOUBOli· 
dated in a Btlparate 8elf·oouilained book form for 
ciroulatiou to Membel'8 of Parliament ~ 
them in understanding the budget pr 
in their various aspeots. 

I 6 The budget rpel'8 should allO include a detailed .. 
review 0 au the State ~rojeots. autonomous 
bodiea and limited COlXlp&nleB in whioh Govern· 
ment has some intereBt or to which 10ana have 
been granted by Government. Suoh reviewa 
abould include r"aaona for variatiou between the 
original and the reviled eatimatea and the volume 
of work luw dltJd or to be handled bI, eaoh projeot, 
body. etc. In the abaenoe of bu et det.aiJJ in 
reBpect of any suoh project a token demand 
ahould be placed before Parliament. , 7 A statement of re'appropriations above a particular .. 
BI1Dl from one aub·head to another sub·bead 
under a Demand for Grant Ibould be laid before 
Parliament each year at the time of the pre. 
lentati~n of the budget. 

G 8 (') One poet of Joint Seorlltary (lying vaoant) Ibould 16 
be aboliahed and the work in the IIliniatryllhould 
be divided into two compact diviliona between 
the Secretary and the Joint 8eoretary. 

(.II.,.... 1 Joint Seoretery). 

(Ii) Two ~ of Deputy Seore~ and four poa. 1.01 
of Un er Secretary iIhould be uoecl by • pIOpBI' 
divilion of work. 

I 
(.IIMMu 2 Deputy and , Undel' Beare __ ). 
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, (1) (I) (8) (') 

8 9 The eoaIe of work of A.ui8tants Ihould be on the bull 2.80 
of 111 receiptll (II imporllmt 
per day. 

and 10 ordinary) 

(M.-. 90 ABBistantll). 

7 10 There should be one Superintendent for 10 Aaiatantl 1.42 
and II C1erkl. 

(Mm'" 111 Superintendents). 1.14 
(M i"", 90 Clerks). 

8 11 Decentralisation of responsibility lIhould be enforoed 
and Superintelldentl Ibould be authori8ed to 
take final responsibility In IIODle matterL 

9 12 (i) The number of Pel'lOnal A_iatants and Steno-
grapbers should be l't'duced and a pool of 8teno-
graphel'l formed for junior omOSI'l. 

(MifMU 6 Stenographe1'l). 

(ii) The number of CIa.I8 IV eeNant. lIbouid be reo 78 
duced progreuively by 110 per GeDt. 

(JIm", 8' Claaa IV servants). 

10 111 Toun of the Secretariat omoel'll aDd atalf lIhould be 
C1Il'tailed and expencUture on T. A. reduoed b, 
SO per cent. ' 

11 18 (i) Service P~e and Telegram ohars- lIhould 12 
be reduced by emplo;yiua cheaper meanl of 
OOIIID1unioatione. 
(Reduotion 215 per O8Ilt). 

(ii) Reaidential ~honee Ihould be allowed only 1.80 
to eenior key cera awl for oJBce teleeollell 
private exchange lIhouid be Ie!n:{ for t In· 
duatry and Supply Mioiatr;y it.- .ttaohed 
ofBcee. Expenditure Ibould be reduced by 110 
per cent. 

1J 21 The Oftlce of the Director of Induatrial 8tatf8Uol 
mould be reduoed to the alae of. ..u D.ireoto. 

J.6I 

rate and placed under the Direotor.Qeneral. 
Industry ad Supply. 
(Reciuotioo GO per oat). 

I,' 22 'l'bere should be a siDgIe Director General for all 
the functiolla of purcha8e, development of in. 
duatriel. main1lenllnce of aWiAioa, ~on 
and teat~r ... 8DCi tOe poata of t,. 
Direoton IIII.d aome Of the DiI'eOton 
Ihould be redUOed. 

l' n The reviled let up oftbe~ a.aeraJ Iboul4 1,90 
have'~1 

I'for &appu. ~ 
lfor~ooW • 
Ifor=tW~. 
1 for~ ~. Oo.~ Wiq. 

• . .. ,", . '. 
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Ii ~. (I)! (2) (3) ("'" I (,) (6) 
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--'--
'q,t'; . . "With De{luty and Assistant Ditoo,tol'8under them; 

In additIon. a, Direotor of D~ may be 
attaohed temporarily up to the end of February: 
1951 by whioh date the DispOBBJI Wing is expeot-
ed to be closed down. . 

" 

, . (Min-w 8 Dr. Direotors Geo~al). 
(Min-w 3 DIreotors), . 
(M'nu.t 5 Deputy Directors). 

~:;/ l~ 2' The RegiOnal Omce8 at Bombay. CalcUtta. ~ 
and KanJilUf lIl\ould be under thl! ohatge of 
DeputyDIrep~ora. 

(M'n14' 2 Direotori). 

...... lSi .2lS A oomparative reduction of lear.etted aDd non- 17,00 
\ . aazetted staft IIhould be e ected OD the basis 
I .. i.,:" , . of tho proposed revised set up. : . . (Reduotion 25 per oent under Pay. Allowanoet 

and ot~er Chargee). 

" . 17! 81~32 . A Stllote ,Purohase Corporation should be'set up early . . 
to deal -with all .Government purohaees, wheth8li 

. Indlanor- foreign. Pending the setting up ot 
this Corporation. pUf~. in lDdia should 
oontinue to be made through th& 8lIiill~ orp~ 

.'\~ niaation of the Ministry of Induatry and uppl3t 
but the toreie purobaeee should, 8111Ve'in ::t ,: ..... . tional oall88, made through local Ibdian' agen 
of foreign manufaoturers. 

"I. 19 
' .. , 33 Ihdi&'. Trade Commillaioneta and' "Commercial 

08loers abroad IIhould graduallt aDd'pro6(relliv;;ty 
.. 

be entrus~ with the work of fO,reign ptt!OhB:-' 
The<y should. all far as posaible, m theU' ~ 

\/' ~." .1 with the Ministry of Industry aDd Supply, m. 
'1-. ·v·· so far as their' purohase funotions are concerned, 

have .. direct aocess to that Ministry, 
I 

The pGsalbUity of ~pointing persons with buaiDeaa 1~ IK 
e,:tperienceas l'8de OOiJlpliBsioners should be 
explored and a suital:ile cadre formed for the 

;:~ ,I reorui~ment of suoh per80~I, 

lI~ 86' (i) In view of the restriotion. on Import! from 21,10 
Dollar Areas. the Indie:Supply Misaion. W~ 
ton Ihould' be olosed doWn immediately 
whateV6J' little purohale8 have to ·be made ia 
that Qountry Jlhould be entrusted to the Trade 
Coinmisaioner there.' 

I 

(Ii) Tl)e Office of the Diret:tor.GeDeral, India Store 0,00 

.. ~',",.' 
Department, London may oontinue UDtil th!J 
StatePutchaae Corporation ill eetablDbed, bu.t 

~ '1 

ItepB should be taken m:eanwldle to, etfeot ~. 

.J ", 
derable. rsdlJotion in atatt aDd other ~tUftl . in ttiIB08lee.· '. i' •. 
(Reduotion 25: per Mnt). 

(iii) The systamol dtv8ri~ the,u,.d~ to Lcmc!~ .. 
lIhould be revi,eed. E ahould made to 
effect P)lPObaBeB in ot.het OOUD~ also with t.bIt 

" MIlatande of,our Trade~ theN. J .. 
"_-"",.'p,o, 
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(3) 
I.., 

An enquP;y IhO:lJld .bf, made ro:S .. rdipgthe need lor 
plaoing an order of 2,000 ,,Jeepewith a Brftillb 
drm Damed . "ANTI MISTANT, J:,.TD.,', whether 
the terms of the contract had beeJ$ carefully 
vetted before it was enter$d in.t.o "J,t-.. the firm; 
"hether the Ored.entials. o,t ~, e &om had helm 
properlyiQvesti,att>d to t.he: _~i!\rac$on of the 
Def~nce Secrt,tary and the :F'm"ilcia~ Adviser, 
Dofetllce; tum why action against the firm for 
brQ£oh of torms -If the o.o~t~t..iIaII beqn peQlUng 
80 long; how responsibilitie8 will belSzed by 
the committee proposed to enqu.tre. into the 
mo.tt,c,r and what aotioa is propoeed . to be taJr:ea 
age.inst the persona cOnoel'Qed. ; 

, Modol oontraots should be drawn up AP4 whenever 
any variations are to be made, they! mWlt be ' 
made "ith the prior approval of the lesal and 
other teohnioal expert.. 1 

(el) (ilA lea~ching 8Dquiry Ihould be !made and 
respoasibility Szed for the uegUi!t'hce of the 
authorities conoel'l)Eld in the MiQiItriefl of Indus
try and Supply and Defence relar~g inaie. 
quate stora-go arrangemeats aad, all1O\for l1811mg 
disJi9fia18tores at lower rates t~ th. prevaleat 
in t~ open market. 

,(ii) It ,8bould be inveetiRated' wiwther t.here were 
aoo«i' 1JI'0undl for enforoi~ ~. b~et baD bt the Ministry of. RehaQilitation on !the .. Ie of 
thellt! goods for a period of 21 months/when they 
were not making aqequatt 11118 .or the doretl theaa· 
1181vea; and also whether relief oould not have 
been devised with much gre&ter ·"'tiveneu. 
at a far leeB ooat to the di8p1aoed k>el'lons. if 
proper liaison and ooordination ~ween the 
Minilltriee of Industry a,nd Supply &Jld Rehabi. 
litation had been maintaiDed during,ibe period 
of the ba.n.7 . 

(b) Arter the '\lrplullta on hand haT., been liquidated, 
the lurplu_ to be deolared b~ /utqre by the 
1'tlIll.~ Kini8tries of the Govemm~t of India 
sboWd. be handtld over for di8JlO8&1 to the pro. 
poledJJtat. Purohue Org.uisation (and until 
11fOh a Corporation ~8 Cllltablished. 1a11 future 
lIurplu_ MOUlrl he dillpollCl<l of thro\l/lh the 
Purchase Wing of thtl Industry aQd Supply 
Ministry without e,nployiDg any eS~a;Btat! . 

(M,,",. Total grOY provision of! DiIpoIall 
Direotorate). ! , 

(e) The lIurplu8 storea oonsil!tintr: of Si«na". RadaI'II, 
"to. 8hould be handed over immediatetly to the 
DefeMe' Minhltry and a Committee of _perte 
appointfod b,.l. GOve~ment to loo~ Qrt.O the matter 
oftbeir utilisation and distribution to! the Minis· 
tri!'!! pf ~ftenc(\. Commilfticationa ~ Home 
~ ~ . ho.ir wirele. 'or~nisatiOn) .. aJeo 
t.o tM', ;1II4uaational inatituti(tu anli ~ 
~bo~. ._ ,.' , 

I 
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~l) (J) (8.," " 

-~ ... ---..-... - - .. . - -. - ' •. r -
(eI) ~ion should be taken iDlInediatA»y for the .. 

I of iNn &ad..,l JQateria.l worth about 
Re. 8 oroI'M whioh is at prell8Dt loolDed uK un· 
aeoelll&ril:v with the tron aDd Steel Contro er. 

(44) 8eIovioeable Motor Vehicles should, a8 far a8 .. 
po .. ible, be lOt repaired berol'tl sale. Motor'l'raDB. 
port 8ervioel run UDder Government manat· 
meat aDd oharitable institutions, etc. should e 
given priority and allowed to purchase them at 
00DDeI8I0III&1 rates. 

(IU) Ifedical .tores Bhould be distributed in "order •• of priO!'ity to dillplaced perBons, Defenoe Foroes, 
State HOlipitala and Charitable Institutions. 

t-, (4, The .. Ie of" Curti8 Commandos" Bhould not .. 
, be Ii.ked up with the purcha.. of new airoraft 

of tbeee or other types. TlleIe airoraft mU8t be 
utililed either by GOIVernment or ~ private agen' 
oies locally. The HiDdu8tan Airoraft Factory 
sheutd be oODIIUlted immediately to iIDd out how 
tar theee aircraft could be ~ail'tld 01' overhauled 
.ad put in order. ICthe Hin u8tan Aircraft Fac· 
tollY aM not in a pOilitiOll. to advie, the poesibili~ 
of bringing an expert trom the U. S. A. to report 
Oft their mltability 8hould be considered. 

('.) Such of the aircraft as are reconditioned and .. 
fouad serviceable may either be tramferred to the 
Miaiatry of Defenoo if required by them or sold 
at a pu bUc auction with a return price which mould 
Dorman,. be the market value of a corresponding 
Mnioe airONft. 

"I) The aircraft lpared from American ~UIf.III .. 
Ihould be handed over immediately to the H dus. 
taD Aircraft Faotory and the arrangement with 
the Tatal termiDated forthwith. 

(/) In order to accelerate the paoe of disposalB, four .. 
I'· \ .~ 

Membera ofParli(l.ml'lnt and a repreRentative of the . M~ry of Rehabilitation Ihould be aaaociated 
with the Dispolalll Board that i8 at p ... eent funo· 
~onfDg 10!' l'tIviewing the- pro(IJJ'8l!8 of dispoaala. 
The Board "hould bfI presided OYel'by the Minister 
of IadlHtl'Y aDd Supply iDltead of an omcial a • 

. at pl'tl&ent and /Jhould meetevery fortnight or every 
month to review the position. 

(,) Couequent on the decreaain1 aotivitlitlll of the .. 
. DiBposals Organisation the esta lishmeat pOilition 

should be reviewed by the Disposals Board. Aa 
a drat Bte~ the DiltpM&la OrfJanisation .hould be 
merited 11' th the Industry aDd Supply Wing oftha 
JrDdltry. 

(i) Whenever a Committee il appointed to l'tIport : .. 
en a·certain matter. it mould be properly oonsti. 
tuted and i til terms of refwence properly speol:lled. 
_t~~.t .. ~om ......... 
tiODI o·f ~oh a Cq • "t!M.,iIoperly QOnsidel'tld 
by the Miniltry pr "iIOD.cerned and not 
rejected on the pie. / . .• ... not $D expert 
bod • . .. - ;;;ii" -. iiiRII. ..... !l: .... .._ ........... _ ... -.. --

eq.; 
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. 
24 • 11 The Committee fcropoAed to be a~.inted to inveati • " late into the OlIN oaUMd to el'IIIDeIlt on ao· 

count otUJlluitable I1iorap ~t. tor BUr· 
plul IItOrel, ahould all!lo look .into t e queltion why 
the 600 machine tools worth one crore of rupeee, 
originally reaerved for the Machine Toolll'actory. 
were allowed to deteriorate and later releued to 
varioul Govenunent Departments. 

• 
26 88 Before placing furthor orden for the Maohine Tool . , 

• Factory or the Aircraft RecODdition.ing Factory 
it should be enaured that DO maohinery ofpouible 
uae in thelle faotoriel il lI1Vailable from th6 Rep&. 
1'ationlll or the Diapoll&ll. 

2ft 87 An Expert Committile be appointed to determine .. 
the quality and ulefulnen of tile machinery reo 
lteived from. reparatioDl and an future releaae. 
Ihould be made in acoordBAOII with the l'6Oommen· 
datioDl of thil Committee. 

27 08 With 60 POI' cent of reparationa stocu in hand alNa. o. 
dy dilpOled of, it ill thought that it mould be poll. 
sible to effect 110 l:i. oent reduction in the eatab· 
liabment. The lance ot the .taff .hould be 
mersed in one of the ,.,ional oGIoea recolllJDllDd· 
lid in the reviaed llet:! oltho OmNt of Director· 
General, Induatry. Supply. 

2' 73 An enquiry abould be made iato the oaU8M of the .. 
delay in taking ~ion of the .ite lor tbe 8Jndri 
Fertiliaer Factory BAd al80 to determine the rac· 
1.01'11 which were 1'8IIpODlibio for the highe1' (IORt of 
land and .teel, when Governmont nould 11M 

, _ry powera to acll:Jre the land in time and 
to buy .. eel at control ratell. 

2' 74 Pending invNtigaton .into the allepd lllow_ of the .. 
C. P. W. D., Gove1'l1me1lt mould take DOte oUbe 
unhappy .tate of atrain and take .tepa to NOIla. 
nlae the C. P. W. D. in ordu to make ita Ie",J08 
quioker, more etlc~nt and oheaper. 

SO 77 A Committef, sbould immediately be CODIItituted by -Govemment to n into the whole matter of pIa&. 
ning and ocet 0 Sindri Fertiliaer Factory wif,h a 
viewto tlxhIR reBp0D8ibllity for delay., extra eXp8ll. 
diture and laxity .in BUperviaion and coa.trol .f 
ilDaooell and to lIugpat remediM for fUtu~. 

Subject to the flndm,. of thia Committee, followiDa' .. 
reoollUll8lld&tiona are made .in reprd to BUob other 
projecte under prolP'"ll or that may be UDder· 
tabD .in fut~ : 

(4) There mould be a .int,le autbority in overall .. 
oharRe of. 8tate project or cODtrol. ooordiDatiODt 
ete. 

(f') A aeparate central or..c:tion work~ UDder .. 
tile control of the au rity _tlOlled JD BUb· 
para (9) above IIIould frame Mtimatea &lid lreep 
acoounta of the JI"II"'Mi .. apeadltare. 

• 
61 
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(3) 

.(Mf) s .. tAt.6Projeo"~uld be~ .. 9D~~illlliM8. 
,;. li~~. provili4:m. 1iQqu.lCl be IIPI!Iie f.r adequate 
. CJ9AUol .bJ' P.,liult"t tp ~~~ into the working 
, awl uther .Uied.U'aiteQ. . 

(it!) IiJlbould be oo:widerM whe~ the oon~tru(\tion 
work of ."eh pl'ojllot.. bll .,ntrulOtt.1l to C. P. W. D. 
or ~o lIOJDe otner agoD0Y. 

(v) The WlIl1I1 of con.iraotll to b6tln~,d iato with 
v.lliaWl par'i.ee .hould be carefully studied in 114· 
vane ... b)' expt>l'ta aDd ' oOllt-plJ.ul ' (IOnt_cts should 
h. cliBCOurailld. GovelUllJ,ent. afwuld r",,-in po· 
werll for givinS IJuL-contraotil and futing up rates. 

(vi) llmu.try of .l<'inance should ob,erve stricter 
ilunoial cont.rol ove&' the prOjeot8 and should 
iQ8iat. on deftnite and rliliable .t.i.matta of coRt. 

EIIJ-P08t.J~ ~l:tioPli IIUlY b", IWOQ/lded in very ex· 
oeptional oiroumeta.noes. 
I 

(tit'} IllJme(liately afta\" decidiag to IItart alroj80t 
Govlll'fWlellt shQuld tlD.I\Ut) tIlat require lltepl 

. are t..klNl ill. p'QJ>8r MqUtlJMl(l, to obviate the ori
gmaI 6I\iimatos beoomina out·of date. 

'",;ii) JlllIJployme~t of' elCifllo-lupervisory staff to 
WBteh the work of other GovernmenW agenoi&B 
shoul4' be di~Olrraglld. W .. SObiQl tbtl progrNll 
gf .orcier~ pJapud wi~ P~.v. firma, eto. out-

o.ute l~ should bu e~to lo.dian Em
baflAieI!, etc. in th086 ooun~ri". 

, , 
,.) CompletQ detMila o( $be oriBm.l OIItimated oost 

of ....... · proj"t lIhould bit pJ.oed before Par
liament when 8ubmitiing B Demand for GrBnt. 
l\evillld estima1u withfuU ItlftlM)J1.8 thl'l-cfor 
Ibc)Ul4; be· ~d befotcl Ptl\'Uament if origin.a.l 
u.~~ ..... l'tIquire. revision late&'. Details of all 

.1'8" ised utlt.iu1~1I6fj should invan-bly be pllloOed 
·before ~e j;lIiimate8 CQBUIlitGee for detailed 
ticrutiny bt,fora their submission to Parliament. 

'l':heM~hine TOQI F&Otory Ilhould be run all an eoo- ! 
DOQ1iQ Qd tIIIlf.con$~d u.ai~... I 

The tlxpe~ienoo gBined BIt a 1'eIiw.t. of the Sindri 
Fenili8 ... FactQl'y Bnd the 1'8oolllmflndr.tiollR made 
in that conn('lctioll should be canl1'ully borne in 
mind while planning tho lay-out, o.nstruction, 

';&coountiDg, auditiQi. etc. aDd,th& oonstruotion 
. :' t4illJe lIIMlliliw TQOl FIl>llIiorJ'. IIDould be OOmplllted 

.. befOJ'e the.'tarpt. fixed fCll' t.l\epur~ . . ~ , . 

All the Machine Tool Fa{\t~ry· undor the Ministry 
. of lDdUl!wy and BlIPply _ goiqa tie ift)a 8Ufticiently 
b,* projooi, the ,u"on .. "'. whether it ill DfICe8-
aary to start a separate small flMltory for DefunCtI' 
purpose.. needlJ further examiDaiioD.. 

, • "I, 

T~.,queatioft.of aba~~~td8. of taking" .. '."I.~:V~i .. ~ f(# t.he tim"l 
.•. ,..---
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. heiDarilhOllld' ·"'~lUIideie.WbyOovernment 
" .. the 1IIM'e' .fl-n.w .cCllllWeratiPDl' mould 

not be the guiding factor In thill ~t. The 
""*-1. ~ebjn' thW, mat.iftr Ibould bt> the 

. futDle and potring,: needa of tJttfl oountry. 

The qm,ation of granting allbAidy to k"!'P the Yard 
Jl'oiDg lIbouJd' be N. __ iJaed in the b60kground 
wbetber the moM'J' apent Clh ... blddy QOuld not be 
utili_ 1oW111d8 the d~ .c the yo.rd into 
3 fulMledtJled OM qpabte of'pr'Oduoiqg .hipi! at 
oompetitive ...... ' 

(') Gover~t should -.JaJ over the Vu:agapatlUll 
Shipyard. The pIOjeet lIhould '* giwn a high 
priurity in· dewIopmem 1I0hem.. of Govern· me_. '~', 

(ii) Government Mould enter into a partnBrahip 
,With I the ·&oindiall. If' .tber8 .. diMealty in 

, putUng tllraagh til. prCllpOlal Wi$h tfte ooment 
of.· 8Iituiiall, ,OoonrnmeM, lIhouid bnng before 
Parliament neoe88ary legialation to give tdhot 
to it. ' 

Inlmediate ateps ahould' be WtfJD1ty Oovarnmftnt 
, '. to re-orpu. iheir .a1. -f'lIotur1ea with a view' 

to maldag them at !eaat Iftlf.llupportling. if not 
profit.bearing. 

Ii ,A.c:hoieion in Wi"rd.1o the· qUtletion of di!lcontinu· 
, i.ng the payment of'C'01altiM ·and comptlnaation 
to States should be arrived Ilt IlK early ¥ puul. 
bJe. . ' . 

• J,"! 

'39 ' 10& (-) T .... RU"' Factories moahl oontinue '0 1>6 under 
~oafIoODUoI'" at pffJMltt Bnd 1>6 made to 

, 1'UII,·o. a OOllllml1'oW·,b&Iia, 
I'," .' 

(ti) A Rmnll oummitteo .bould bo appointlf'd imm(l' 
di3tely to go into the working of uneconomio 
Government faotorieA and to .uggoat ways and 
lIlaana to: mllike t1Mm profit.yieldiflg. 

! . J •.. 

,,'Mi) The" NIIltaroh, labontorie. .hould continlle 
_ at pL'NOJat. aod reaulte Of 4heo I'f1lI6archflll oon· 
ducted at II1IOh iDIItnu.iora ahollid be made avail. 
able t,o all salt man..faotulWl. 

"",. (~tI) Regional Oftt,oef!. inte~ fat Ho.porvUillg the 
, "piladUlltioa. eto. oi priv81t6 faetlilriell should 1>6 

oa-d. dOW'll. Tbt> W'atch"nd' Wal'c! flta« em· 
pioyed for. pI'iYate'-flloiortea atould .lao be dis, 

10' 

... ' 'JII8rwed wh., Printe- ·woPkt4,.ollld be left to 
J'Ddke thai. own l\l'1'ftngerD8fttl Jor the protection 
of their fa(·t.ori6IJ. • .' ' 

'(I') TbeeWting 8ywtemof1JP"n'i~ lieeoocel! to manu· 
, 'teotuI8N wIl(, U!18 m_ :tban 10 acres of land 

,BbcNldbe aboliehed.&1Ici .. n. ·manllfacturera of 

t
' Alt lIb,euld be" aUowBct ·.i~ anr roMtrictioDII 
"~er.'·' It4t f ' 

f.t, •• I ' . \ ~ I .• " \ . • ~ r 

... ,f! • I If • 
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(4Il') The • uomiDee ' t!lyltem of dWttibution of Salt in 
StallM and Diatricte lIbould be aboliahecL 

( .... ) The oORVol on the mowment of IIalt from pro
ducing areas to oOll81.UIling areal Ihould be 1'9-
laxed 8IJ the wagon poaition improvee. 

(wtU) Ba1t Oontroller' .. Office at New Delhi should I,k. 
be J.'a.organitled as a small Direotorate of Salt 
under the oontrol of the Diret-tor·General, IndWl' 
tory and Supply. The Oommit. lI~ted for 
aoing into the workiDg of the uneconomic Gov· 
erDment factories [ftd. item (it) abow] should 
a1ao aa.rnin.e the atreJ18th of the sta« xequired 
for the new Directorate. Subject to the findinga 
of this Committee, the new Directorate may be 
IItaft'ed with 8 Oft1oera and about 30 or 36 non-
gazetted l'ltaft' at a cost not exceeding RII. 2 lakha. 

101 The expenditure on Mandi Salt MineR .hould b6 
met from the proceeda of the HRlt that will 
be produced fraul th_ Mines. 

102 Government milY l'xplUld tho oxillting factorw. aDd 
alao explore posllibilities of aetting up nMr work" 
on a oommercial bui. in order to lltep up produc-
tion of BaIt at ohoapM rate8. 

108 CO!lll(>C!.ll.nt 0\\ dooontrol of lIalt, eklit'flditurto on thc 
maintenanoe and repain of bui ingt!, roads, etc. 
should be borne by thue faotoriell themselves_ 

10fl 'fhe Enforoement Dh_torate should be olol1tld down 
immediately and its work entl'Ut!ltNi to the Polioe 
authorities or to tbe InteUi,qce Bureau of the 
Ministry of Home Atraira. Thereeulu aohiend by 
this Direotorr.te are DOt OOIIlIDNAMlrate with the 
large amount of RII. 7 lakha apent over lIuoh a big 
organillation. 

107 UlIIJ80t BtepS IIhould be taken by Uovemmeot to 
oentraliBe allied. 8ubjtlOts UDder one MinUtry. 
Diatrihution of work should be made em. IICJID8 
rational basi" a~ tbe various Miniatri88 
and De\:rtlllltlnts withm Miniatry lind overlappin, 
IIhould avoided. 

lOS (') 8tepB should be talam to revUe the e:ri8t"':l:' 
tIae of continuing protection of .... rieI! aDd om· 
cera and staft'mould on promotion to poets higher 
than their subatantwe poats be allowed the pree. 
oribed _188 ofp.), and allow_ of the new POIIt, 
irrespective of the fact whether tbtIy art! post-IB31 
or p",,-1931 emp!ot'_. . 

(it) Goovemm4!Dt .hould oonaiderwbether in thl!! caae 
::!JjromotiolUl whioh take place before the period 

iDArily .t~ulated for such p!"ODloti-. the JiY 
of an ollcer n his hi,her .ppoiDtment shou in 
appropriate OIUtIIIand whereequi .. ble be restricted 
to a certainperoentare of 125 per «*tt olthe pay 
of hn prevloull poIIt. 

e. 

.. go. 
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48 109 (i) The travelling allowabeo of oftloials trave1liaa by 

air shouls be r~.tricted to the aotual air fare plu. 
appropriate road mileage from the aerodrome to 
the plAce of halt., if Govfl~nt tralUlJlort il not 
provided. 

• 

(U) Air travel should be 118nctiont'd in very excep· 
tioul oallell wbore the exi¥ency of Ii8l'Vioe 10 ,..

quire. it and the mode of air travel i. found oheap
er than any other mode of travelling. rn no calle 
should, however, an oftlt'ial be pt'InnitW to chartl.'r 
a plane . 

47 110 (i) PersOlQB at wholle reaidt'nces teIAphonE'81~avlI heen 
installed at Government expensfl should btu IW 
per cent of the chargel! of lIuoh tell!phonell. 

(ii) A register of trunk call~ should be maintained 
wherein date and time, purport of the tl'Unk oall 
aDd the name of the person ('aIled, IIhould be noted. 
Thill regillterahould be inspected at regular intervalll 
by a lleDior officer designated for thiB purpotlNl. 

48 111 Scientists, TechnioiaJlll, R_arch Scholars and th£' 
likl! should bt'l t'lmployed on their technioal dutil's 
only and not appointlf>d to adminiAtrativl' peat!!. 

,,~ 112 Governm .. nt should devise proper machinery where· br re-ab.orption ofrt'ltTl'nched p8rsollJUll is efl'ectiv. 
ely ensured. 

-

Total Ra. 2,IlI,72,OOG 

OIPf)-!s-t2. P 8-18-1-111--750 
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